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Eastern Illinois Univmity, Charleston 
Eastern student apprehended shortly after attack 
l witMu of tht attack was an 
aoquabstuct of Patrick P. Jaob oa 
and prtvidt d police off10tn oa the 
actnt with bis aamt . Ht was 
arrested shortly after. Jackson has 
stntd HYtft Jlln in tbtlnnJ 
National Su nl and is currtntiJ oa 
ltavt after duty in Iraq. 
Minority 
presence 
up nearly 
9percent 
BY (INDY TANNEY 
ADMINISTRATION RLI'ORT(R 
Eastern administrators cdebrared 
this fill's 8.6 percent increase in 
minority student enrollment, but 
elforts to build a more diverse enroll-
ment continue. 
EasTern's offices of Minority Affairs 
and Admissions are taking a proactive 
approach to recruiunem, said Mona 
Davenport, Minority Affa.irs director. 
As a part of the effort, students and 
Minority AffiUrs and Admissions staff 
members have tried ro spread interest 
in attending Eastern by conracting 
student groups such as Upward 
Bound, she said. 
This f.ill, more than 10.5 percent of 
Eastern's total enrollment are minori-
ty srudents. The population increased 
from a total of 1,102 students to 
1,276 students. 
Sf£ MINORITY PAGE !11\ 
Minority enrollment 
TotaJ students 12,120 
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9lack 848 
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BY ERIN MIWR 
CITY FOITOR • 
A man was arrested Wednesday 
rUght for allegedly assaulting a female 
Easrern srudenr in her Brittany Ridge 
apartment. 
Patrick P. Jackson, 24, 950 Edgar 
Drive, is being charged with home 
invasion, armed violence, aggravated 
bane:ry and attempted aggravated 
criminal sexual abuse. 
State's Attorney Sreve Ferguson said 
a judge set Patrick Jackson's bail at 
$250,000 with 10 percent bond. 
The armed violence and home 
GREEK LIFE 
invasion charges are class X fdonies. 
If convicted, Patrick Jackson could 
fAce a minimum of 10 years in prison 
for armed violence and six years for 
home invasion, Ferguson said. 
Police were called to Brittany Ridge 
at 3:50 a.m. Wednesday when an 
intruder entered the apamnem and 
attacked one of the residents. 
Two females were in the apartment 
when police arrived, bur the male sus--
pect had already Bed the scene, said 
Mark Jenkins, Charleston deputy 
chief of police. 
Charleston police officers were pro-
vided wirh his name from a wimc:ss 
who was an acquaintance of Patrick 
Jackson, and they were able to locate 
him ac char rime, Blagg said. 
According to the Coles County 
Sheriffs Office, Patrick Jackson is 
being hdd in the Coles County jail 
pending his inicial court appearance, 
Sept. 26. 
Patrick Jackson is originally from 
Lovington bur temporarily residts in 
Charleston to attend Eastern, said 
Gary Jackson, Patrick's Either. 
Patrick Jackson spent seven years in 
the Army National Guard, but is cur-
rently on leave ro relax, GarY Jackson 
said. 
He was pulled out of school during 
midrerm last year to go to Baghdad, 
Gary Jackson said. 
"They must have the wrong guy," 
he said. "lbat doesn't sound like my 
son. 
, 
Gary has nor had conracr with his 
son since the arrest. 
''l11ey won't let me see him unciJ 
visitation on Saturday," Gary Jackson 
said. 
Gary Jackson said his wife is "kind 
of numb from everything going on." 
Ferguson said he should have the 
formal charges filed as early as this 
afternoon. 
CAa a tE H OLLIS/THE DAllY fA.mRN NEWS 
liJ'OIP of ... ptlltr ollhidt of tht l.aMitda Chi Alpha house it &reek Court to plaJ ltac• aid frltMI W....., afttraoolt. formal rm for Easttn'l 12 
aotiYt fnttnaitits Heins tltis Tutselly. 
BY KnlY CREMENT 
STAff REPOR'TER 
As Matt Kennington, freshman 
athletic training major, gets ready for 
his first function while rushing this 
semesrer, chances are he won'r be 
spending more than rwo hours find-
ing the perfect oucfit. 
Fraternity rush begins Tuesday. 
Fraternity and sorority recruit-
ment are rwo very different 
processes. 
Sororities require a "snappy-casu-
al" look for each event during 
STARTING WITH A 
recruiune.nt, but fuuemities are very 
relaxed and dress is not an issue. 
"When I rushed, it was kind of 
informal, on a fly," said Emil 
Manchinskas, jwtior polici~ sci* 
ence major. 
"Through the Greek organization 
I am involved in, I have mec many 
new people and have more opportu-
nities," he added. 
The structure that sororities fol-
low is the same for every university 
across the country, but fraternities 
vary from school to school. 
"Men's process is completely dif-
ferent; there is no formal rush and 
men can join at any time throughout 
the year," said Bob Dudolski, direc-
tor of Greek life. 
When women rush, they go to 
scheduled evenrs throughout the 
week and make bids on the numer-
ous sororities available. 
m RUSH PACE 'lA 
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CAMPUS BRIEFS 
Justice O'Connor, Breyer 
to speak via teleconference 
United Stares Supreme Coun 
Justices Sandra Day O'Connor and 
Stephen Breyer will hold a video tele-
conference with colleges throughout 
the country at ll a.m. today. 
Easrern sruden~ can watch in the 
Arcola-Tuscola Room in Marrin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. 
Comedian wiD kick oH 
Latino Heritage Month 
Comedian Becky Donahue will 
appear in a free show in the Union. 
Her appearance will be the first 
event of Latino Heritage Month at 
Eastern. 
The event, pur on by University 
Bo:ud, will begin at 9 p.m. in 7th 
Street Underground. 
UPS systems set to block 
GouH Coast ship11eah 
The Campu.ship system for UPS 
service has been updated ro reject 
shipments sent ro re:srricted areas of 
the Gulf Coast affected by Hurricane 
Katrina. 
A listing of zip codes resll'ictod by 
the government is available at 
http://www.up:s.com. 
Booth library annouaces 
new titles for Aupst 
Booth Library addedl.731 rides 
nc:w tides in August 
The list of rides is available at the 
library's Web site at 
hrtp://www.eiu.edu/ ~booa:hl under 
the "Quick Unks" heading. 
Sf11delf affairs opeaiJic 
CoYi scltolarahip 
The student affairs office is now 
accepting applications for the Joseph 
and Cecilia Covi scholarship. 
Preference will be given to a high 
school graduate from LivingstOn. 
The scholarship is for one full 
year's tuition and fees and will be 
awarded this fall. 
Fines loominc for 11issiq 
immunizatioa deadline 
The deadline to submit immu-
nization records for nc:w sruden~ has 
passed. Any student who has not yet 
submitted a complete record will 
need tO do so before Sept. 30 to 
avoid a $25 late charge. 
CARRIE H OlLISfTHE IWIY fASTFRN Nl:¥6 
Me11btn of Pi Kappa Alpha and DtHa Sicma Phi's intramural soccer teams plaJ apinlf eacb other Th1nday aicbt at 
the Intramural soootr fields. DeHa Sicma Phi won tiM match 2-0. 
WTF? 
Masked streaker caught by principal 
THE A~SOCI4TID PRESS 
UNION SPRINGS, N.Y.- A 17-
ycar-old srudent was arr~reJ for 
streaking through his high :.chool in .1 
gorilla mask after being chased do .... n 
the meet by rhe school principal. 
Union Springs High School 
Principal Kimberle Ward -who s.-ud 
she runs thrt:"C ro five miles daily -
didn't catch the flccing student, bur 
she was able tO help police arrest the 
teen after watching a hallway surveil-
lance camera video and interviewing 
several srudenrs. 
Some might c-J.Il it monkey busi-
ness, bur Union Springs school offi-
cials didn'r find the stunt amusing. 
"There's no v.-ay l!Jlyonc: in the dis-
trict would consider rhis a prank." 
District Supmnr"ndenr Ilnd.a Rice said 
Wednesday. ~we're h~ co teach chil-
dren, and we do have high st3nd.ards." 
The srudenr, whose name was 
withheld by police and school offi-
cials, was charged with ~ure. a 
violation puni~hable by up ro 15 days 
in jail and a $2SO fine. The ~n also 
f.tce~ disciplinary action at the school. 
Rice said .myone who significantly 
violate. the student code of conducr 
faces up to five days suspension and 
possibly more severe pWlishment if 
the case goes to a hearing before her. 
The srudem told stare police he had 
been dared by friends to streak 
through the school on Monday and 
had done so as a prank, said Sgt. 
Nancy Nfazur. • 
TODAY'S EVENTS 
Spring repstration 
appollltnlents 
8 a.m. I Students assigned 
to the Academic Advising 
Center must come to 9th 
Street Hall to schedule an 
advising appointment for 
Spring 2006 classes. 
Ntnth Street Hall 
Hearing testing 
12:30 p.m. I Hearing test-
ing for the fall semester 
will be available at the 
Speech-language-Hearing 
Clinic on Friday after-
noons. Human services 
center, second floor 
Sudy abroad 
lnfo,....tloa session 
1 p.m. !Informational 
meeting on Eastern's Study 
Abroad program. 
Lawson basement 
Comedian 
9 p.m. I Comedian Becky 
Donahue will appear m 
the itrst event of Latino 
lleritage Month at Eastern. 
It is a free show. 
7th Street Underground 
--- -- ---n:r -. ........ lUOl'JIPMA 
SATURDAY 
Ptck up a copy of the DEN's 
newet se<:t1on, Panther 
Gamt>day, at Eastern's 
football home opener at 
O'Brien Stadium. The new 
-.ecuon mcludes expanded 
stati~t•cs and more in-depth 
cov<.>rage of thts weeks game 
agamst tn·state rival Illinois 
State University. 
EARLY HEADLINES 
Listen to "Wake Up L1ve" 
with Rob and Jenn Monday 
through Fnday ior morning 
hcadlmes on 88.9 or at 
wetuhitmix.net 
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New campaign 
puts teachers 
in spotlight 
BY CRYSTAl REED 
STAff WRITfR 
Eastern's marketing deparanent has launched a new campaign 
fearuring professors to encourage visitors and srudents to attend 
Eastern. 
Professors volunteered for the campaign, and an image library 
was rompiled, said Daphne Griffin, senior graphic designer. She 
said she then chose one professor from each of the four colleges 
and asked them to submit a shon biography and a statement 
about why they like teaching ar Eastern. 
"The posters are pan of the overall marketing campaign ro 
promote the university," Griffin said. 
The posters are displayed in a glass case on me first floor across 
from tbe External Relations and Planning offices in Old Main. 
Griffin said at this point the plan is to rotate the posters every 
three months or so. 
Ea1c HILTNEII/THE rwt.Y WllRN NtWS 
l student looks at the HW1J hunc posten in Old llain ThundaJ, The po.ten were developed aa amarketiac ca111paip to promote 
the uniYenitJ. 
Reve.tl, professor of childhood, elementary and middle-level 
education, was also one of tho~ chosen. 
teaching philosophy and it represents his feelings about being a 
professor at Eastern. 
Each poster has a picture of the chosen professor with a back-
ground relating co what they ~ For aample, Linda Rt:ven's 
poster has a classroom background, and Peter Loewen's poster has 
a background of music notes. 
Each statement wriLten by the featured professor is printed on 
the poster in his or her own handwriting. Underneath the per-
sonal staremenr is a brief biography of the professor's profession-
al career and acromplishments. 
"As an educator, 1 have the privilege of mcntoring preservice 
reachers," Reven said in her poster statemenr. "This role rom-
hines the art and science of reaching as studentS explore and 
recognize challenges thar awair them in their future class-
rooms." 
Kyun~oon Jeon, professor of math education, was the fourth 
professor chosen for the current display. 
On her poster, she said: ''To me teaching at EIU, therefore, 
means helping my own studentS become better practitioners." 
Her message is important because she wantS her students ro 
consider teaching not as a routine. but as a reflective process and 
thar they deserve ro be called professionals, she said. 
Loewen, professor of music history, was one of the candidates 
chosen for the firsr display. 
RI.'Ven said she wrote the message lx:causc she feels by working 
with furure teachers she has an impact: on future generations, and 
she feels it's important to prepare them co handle different situa-
tions they may encoumer in the classroom. 
"1'm so proud of her, and her statements are reflective of the 
faculty in the depan.ment," said one of Jeoo's fellow colleagues, 
Cheryl Hawker. 
"For me, the greatest joy in teaching is seeing studenu inspired 
by the complete an of music-its theory, history and application," 
Loewen said in his poster statement. 
Rigobeno Chinchilla, prokssor of technology. was another 
candidate for the campaign. Hawker also said she mought rhe display was a ni~ idea and 
is representative of all the academic colleges wit:h.in Eastern, and 
she bel1eves rhe display will be effective for Eastern because visi-
tors and prospective studenrs will pass it on the way to rhc admis-
sioru office in Old Main. 
Loewen said he wrote the statement OO::ause he fceh strongly 
about the balance between ~holarship and rhe applied an of music. 
"The grcaresr joy is ro rclarc conrem whenever possible to 
issues, problems and practical situations in rhe Lives of my Stu-
dents, .. Chincltilla's po!iter !>a)'S. 
Chinchilla said he wrote the statement because it's pan ofhi.s 
Gas prices challenge education, nursing majors 
8~ SAitAH WHITNEY 
ADMINISTRATION EDITOR 
Everyone pays exua as gas prices rise. 
But some studenrs, such as education majors 
and nursing majors, pay more Lhan orhers. 
These srudenrs. in addition to ancnding 
classes, must also commute as much as several 
hours away to complete their educational expe-
rience. 
~e're very much aware of it . ., said Blair 
Lord. provost and vice president of academic 
affairs, about students who are required to com-
mute for classes. "We're trying to have depan-
ments organize their rravding expectations on 
the students as efficiendy as they possibly can." 
Students studying co become teachers must 
srudcm teach and observe real classes, depend-
ing on rheir major. 
CoUecn Gould, a junior early childhood 
University * 
development major, drives ro Lake Land 
College every Monday nighr m anend a sign-
language class. 'I he class fulfills her foreign lan-
guage requirement, and she said it would help 
ber with her major better rhan ocher language 
choices. 
At fuse, because of rhe on-average I 5 to 20 
minute rrip. Gould estimated she spent an extra 
$10 a week on gas. Gould and otber Eastern 
students now car pool. 
"The first class I didn't know anybody. bur 
then I met other students who attend Eastern. 
and we started raking turns car pooling," she 
said. 
Secondary education majors also are required 
to deal with extra driving to romplece their 
degree. 
"We have regularly been offering car pooling, 
which is designed to reduce the expense for the 
students, and we've been doing that for three or 
FALL 
BOWLIN& LEAGUES *Union 
lloo 6:45 pJIL frJStaff * 
BOWLING 
LANES 
Mon 9:00 p.m. Coed 4 per team 
Wed 4:31 p.m. Peterson Point · Individual* 
Thurs 5:00 p.m. Coed Doubles 
(sanctioned Leagues Avculable Tuesday and Wednesday) 
four years now," said Mahmood Bun, chair of 
secondary educanon and foundations. 
The deparrmem also lries to place students in 
Charleston and MaLtoon school districts, but 
b«ause of the number of students enrolled, sm-
denb can get placed in districts as fur away as an 
hour md a half. Bun said. 
Nursing smdems must also drive long dis~ 
t.mcc:s for credit. They must complete clinicals 
in area health-care facilities, like hospitals or 
nursing homes. 
"Every semester, srudents have clinical cours-
es that require them ro uavel ro different healdt-
ca.re facilities," said Deb Bartnick, assistant 
nursing professor for l.akevie">v College of 
Nursing Eastern division. 
Students can travel as fur as Terre Haute, Ind., 
and as close as Sarah Bush Lincoln Health 
Center, she said. 
When assignjng students their clinical toea-
tions, Bannick said, not only are distance and 
gas prices taken into acrount, but also sn~denrs' 
F.unily lives and oilier jobs. 
Beth Rayner and Kate Vrana, both senior 
nursing students, are in Bannick's nursing class. 
In it, they are required to drive to Terre Haure 
and Champaign once this se::mc:ster. This is in 
addition ro their clinical studics.11l<.'Y both esti-
mated that rhey pay $20 extra for gas a week 
because of !heir clinicals 
"Sometimes you have ro go to Terre Haute, 
Ind., and Champaign in a week," Vrana said. "h 
just depends whar clinicals you have." 
"It's expccrcd," said Rayner about wby she 
doesn't have a problem with rhe exrra driving. 
Rayner and Vrana's main concern was rhe 
amount of rime they acrually spend driving, an 
average of throe hours a week. 
"It's hard to plan work schedules and study-
ing and other class schedules," Vrana said. 
Friday 4 o'clock club - SO¢ Pizzo Hut slices - DJ 3-9 
BACARDI WEEKEND 
Friday/ Saturday 
$2.75 Flavor Mixers 
-Razz -Coco 
-"0" -Vanilla 
-Big Apple -Limon 
Friday 
Cubs /Cards 
Glasses 
$1.75 
Refills 
Watch Game 
~2.00 Razz Bombs Herem 
$1.50 Bacardi Flavor Tooters 
TailGate Party 
EIU vs. ISU Saturday, Sept 17th 4-6 pm 
Food Drinks and Music Provided 
Phone* 
581-7457 * 
Leagues Start Monday September 12th 
Cost $4.00 per person 
Get Your Football Tailgate passes here (uk OJ) 
SUNDAY 
NFL Headquarters - NFL Glasses - U Keep It! 
~~OO@~and~ $1.50 Coors Light Draft - $.25 Wings 
Fri and Sot Nights 
Extreme Cosmic 
Bowling 
* 
~~Tell the truth and don-i oe dftaid. n EDITORIAL BOARD 
COMMEitTARY 
DAVID THILL 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT EDITOR 
A HARD-LEARNED 
LESSON FROM MY 
FRIEND jOEL 
In 27 days it will be Oct. 13. 
On Ocr. 13 it will be eight years since my friend Joel was 
murdered. 
My next door neighbor Hank and I had lived in the 
neighborhood our entire lives; Stefan lived jUSt down the 
street, and when Vicki moved in, she brought her son with 
her and that was our foursome for two years. 
Len married Vicki and soon moved in. Although Joel 
never rook up permanent residence on Hance Drive (he 
spUt time between his two parents homes, as many children 
of divorces do) he immediately became pan of the group. 
I had never mer someone like Joel before. 
Joel had stronger convictions than any 8-year-old I had 
ever met. His sense of moral right and wrong was so ~trong, 
in fact, that he refused to play "Magic: The Gathering" with 
us bcca~-e it conflicted with his rdigious vic.:ws. Forget the: 
level of mockery he endured because of that. 
Joel rook a lot of the brunt of our taunting. Like most 
groups of yowtg children, there was a fairly large amount of 
fun making and someone had to rake it. But that doesn't 
maliB"Ir right, and it cerwnly doesn't mean 'We didn'r love 
the HcU ottt ~.cl 
He was two years my junior, and he was still much 
smarter than I. Actually, T have little co no doubr he was sriU 
smarter chan I am now. And even though he could remem-
ber the least minure Face after being rold only once, his 
shon-rerm memory was non-existent. 
I say that because no matter the lc:vd of the taunt, no 
maner how mean the joke, he always forgot by the next day. 
J was never greeted by him with anything other than a 
smile. 
When we played chess and I got so mad at being defeated 
that I threw the board across the room, he actually apolo-
gized to me. 
Then, on Oct. 13, 1997, I got the worst news of my life. 
Joel had been murdered. Ar 12 years old, I had never e:xperi-
en~ death aside from a pet. I couldn't imagine Joel not 
being there anymore. I couldn't fathom going without see-
ing his smile and hearing his voice or seeing his Face. He was 
one of my best friends, and he was gone. 
1 don't visit his grave as often as I should. Sometimes it's 
jUSt too hard to go. But I cry to on his birthday, July 13. 
As the group from Hance Drive grew, we all got older 
and got by. But none of us ever forgot about the member 
who should have been there and wasn't. 
Nor one of the 2,893 days that have gone by since that 
day have passed without Joel crossing my mind at least 
once. Nor one. 
1 will never be able ro get over the remorse [ fed for mak-
ing fun of him so often and never telling him how much he 
meant to me. I never could have known tben. I never knew 
unril it was too lare. 
After nearly eight years, [have finally learned the lesson 
that Joel was teaching in his shon cime here, with his smile 
every day, and his good-natured demeanor. 
Don't take the cime you have on this Earth for grartted. 
I learned that lesson from a 1 0-year-old who should now 
be 18. Joel should be in college. He should be sining here-
with the rest of us, still smarter than all of us, but never 
holding it over our heads. 
Bur Joel is gone and thars what tt took for me ro learn his 
lesson. 
Sometimes friends have to go. Sometimes lessons have to 
be learned. But that was a lesson I would have much rather 
Learned another way. 
Thill rt junior journolism mtljor, 
can br ~ach~d at dlhil/25@hotmailcom. 
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WHATEVER YOU DO •• DON'T TRY 
TO WARM UP BY THE POWER PLANT 
EDITORIAL 
A boost for alcohol awareness 
~t Sunday, F-mcrn rca:ived $20,000 to use fur 
alcohol educacion. The money was donaretl by the 
Michad Andn:.tci Foundation artd will be beneficial 
ro rhe university\ existing program. as E.1Stcm's cur-
rent plan will use the money to allow the university 
to invest in addirional technology to supplcmc:nt iu 
already existing program. 
At issue Allowing Students to use technology to educate 
Thf' $20,000 donatton 
made to Eastern's 
llt>alth Fdu<-.,tion 
Rc)ourte Center 
HIERO for alcohol 
rhem.selves is another grear way to increase participa-
tion in the alcohol education program. Some stu-
dents may be too embarrassed ro ask questions or 
seriously participate in an alcohol education pro-
gram. but allowing them to do it on their own takes 
away that risk. 
Eric Davidson. associaie director of tbc Health 
Education Reiourcc C.cnrcr, said the money may go 
tow.ud the AlcoholiOl Plus program to include a 
CD-ROM, which will then become a part of each 
Untvcrsity Foundations class. 
Our stance 
HERC seem) to know 
ex.Ktly what they 
w,111t to do wtth the 
additional iunding, 
and has a d1rec1 plan 
to mcre<~se alcohof 
awareness mainly 
through t<!Chnologtc.."ll 
UWc believe this is important because it has ~n 
proven that technology-driven programming acrual-
ly does have some effectiveness in reaching current 
srudenrs," Davidson said. 
The money donated also will provide opponuni-
cies for those outside of the classroom, especially since 
Davidson hopes to add five more laptops tO place 
around campus for alcohol information. 
Considering current statistics. mandating sru-
dcnts, especially freshmen, which is what rhc 
Univen;iry Foundarions class mainly coitSiscs of. to 
me.tns. 
go through the program is a logical idea. According ro the Whire 
House$ Web site at www.yesiCUl.gov, srudies show that about 43 
percent of all srudents repon drinking in a high-risk manner ar 
some point in rhe coUegc: career. Twenty pe;nxnr of srudenrs report 
drinking in a high-risk manner often. 
Although some may say money spent on alcohol educarion ac 
a college iostirurion is a waste because mosr students drink, it is 
imporcmt ro realize that Eastern bas a plan char uses the money in 
an effective way that can bene6t all irs students. 
Educaring incoming students is smart, especially since entering 
oollege is usually the first rime people live without parenral figures 
and have such easy access to alcohol 
The editorial is th~ majoril] opinion of 
Th~ Daily .&stem Newt ~ditQria/ board 
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
CLEARING THE AIR ABOUT 
TEXTBOOK RENTAL 
Here is a sentence that appeared m 
my letter to rhe ediror on the subject of 
Eastern's textbook rental system last 
week: "Bur worse than that, otl1er sru-
denrs at other universiries scoff at our 
textbook rental system and view it as the 
marker of our antdlecrual inferiority." 
Here is the way the srudents of Marie 
Fero's classes charactc:tiled my statement 
in a letter on Tuesday: "More important-
ly, the lener by Christopher Hanlon was 
hurtful and insulting to the students of 
Eastern, who were chacacrerizcd as imel-
lecrually inferior. K 
The first sentence indicates thar other 
people not connected with our campus 
view rhe average Eastern srudcnr a.~ nor 
smart. The second sentence, however, 
confuses description with prescription; 
insofar as I attempt to describe a view 
held by others, that view is rhen misdi-
rected at me. 
This misreading isn't important 
because ic takes me to cask for view I do 
not hold. And it wouldn't be important 
because ir takes me co cask for views 1 do 
nor hold. And ir wouldn't be important 
if it were one person's misreading. Whar 
is important is char chis error was shared 
by a series of classrooms full of Eastern 
students, preswnably along with their 
professor. 
So let's say at lea.~t fifty srudcnts. Fifty 
students, reading together with their 
professor, were unable to follow the syn· 
me of a simple senrence. a sentence they 
then denounced publicly. 
These students are to be applauded 
for engaging in a debate about some-
thing important. Issues like rhc Textbook 
Rental Service should be discussed - and 
argued over - by srudenrs alongside fac-
ulry and adminisrrators. 
And so fm pleased co see the response 
to my letter insofar as it presentS a con-
scientious anempr by a group of oon-
cerned srudenrs to weigh in on some-
thjng that mauers to us all. But ar the 
same time, J could not have produced a 
more vivid example of the kind of read-
ing I fear TRS foster!;. 
CHRISTOPHER H ANLON 
ASSIHANT PROFFSSOR ()f fNGUSH 
LETTERS TO ntE EDITOR· The Da1f) l<J,wm New5 accepts letters to the editor addre:;sing local. state, national and International issues. They ~hould be less 
than 250 words and inclutk: the authors' name, telephon"' number and address. Students should Indicate their ye.1r in school and major. Faculty, administralton 
and staff should tnchcate theor positoon and department. lett~ whcxe authors cannot be verified will not be prtnted. We reserve the right to edtt lett~ for 
length. Letterscan be sdlt to Tht! Daily Ld5t~rn NeWl at 1811 Buzz.a.rd Hall, Charleston IL 61920; f~xed to .217-581-292.3; or ~mailed to 
DENelc~alt.com 
I e • I • • • • I t I I • I '411 I • I • <\ ._ 
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Professor 
sees no 
cause 
for delays 
BY ERIC S,\XTON 
STAFF RfPORlFII 
Steven Scher has made rhc srudy of procra.~tinanon one of rhe 
main research focuses of his career. 
Procrastination is something that plagues students, no matter 
how young or old they may be. 
Procra.mnacion is defined as postponing or delaying needless-
ly. 
When it oomcs to '\Choolwork. most srudenrs either allow 
themselves rime to finish an assignment, or put it off unci! there 
is almost no rime left and the pressure is on. 
Scher, an associate professor of sociology, has oonducred and 
published research on procrastinauon. 
"There is a strong relationship berween procrastination and 
grades. Worse procrastinators get the worse grades," Scher said. 
"There doesn't seem to be much cruth to the idea that some 
people work better under pressure," he added 
Scher also said he thinks most ooUege srudents think they pro-
crastinate, even if they don't. 
"It's all relative to what the deadline you set for yourself is," he 
said. 
Students at Eastern vary when it comes to how much procras-
tination takes place within their own studies. 
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A croll of stwdtlft ba1111 OlbiiM Cannan MID nanda, afttr claua. 0.. claillltd to be 1 111Mr ••• IIIIMr (of proorastiutiot) 
U.Ctl6padt." 
Dan Warson, sophomore carttr and technical education 
major, said he is guilty of occasional procrastination. 
"I would prefer co get my work done ahead of rime, bur it does 
not always happen," Watson said. "I oy to make weekly goals. 
and hit them around 75 percent of the time. I defin..itdy think 
there is room for improvement." 
Chris Hohenbery, sophomore sociology major, said he does 
not procrastinate with schoolwork. 
"You never know when a party or event will oome up, so you'd 
better get your homework done in advance," Hohenbery said. "I 
think a lot of the rime students would rather play a video game 
than get their homework done." 
Procrastinating has effects on students other than bad grades. 
''Procrastinators suffer from greater levels of streSS, depression 
and anxiety," Scher said. 
He reoommends setting aside a cenain amount of time each 
day to do schoolwork, and stick ro it. 
"Commit to only doing a small amount of a task at a rime. If 
you get that small amount done and decide you want to do more, 
you can oomrnit to another small pan of the task and do that. • 
Latino Heritage activities scheduled 
BY NICOL£ M llSTfAO 
ACTIVmls £0110R 
Latino Heritage Month started at Eastern in che late 1980s and 
has oominued to grow each year. 
This year Latino Heritage Month celebrations started Thursday 
and runs unci! Oct. 15. 
This year's theme is "Impacto Latino," or Latino impacr, con-
nccring people through culture. oonc:eprs and expectations in 
Nonh America, South America and Latino America. 
"'We are trying to show cultures are different, but we are all 
Americans," said Gustavo "Gus" Albcar. academic adviser and one 
of the month's coordinators at Eastern. 
The difference berwec:n this years evcnrs and in the pasr is thar 
instead of guests outside of the university, pc:ople ar Eastern will 
play a prominent role. ERIC Hl lTNEil/THE o-.JI.Y WTERN NlWS 
The big event for the month will be the: Latino Heritage ban-
quet ar 6 p.m. Sunday in the Grand Ballroom of the Union. The 
ballroom's 385-tickct capacity has already been sold our. 
"'We can not seat another person," Albear said. "We had ro close 
ticket sales early." 
• The event is a showing of collaboration by many different 
departments. The evenr will starr with music &om twenty differ-
ent performers &om the music department, featuring both stu-
dents and faculty. 
The choice of music originates from Brazil, Cuba and Cenaal 
America. 
The evem will end with a percussion performance. 
The banquet will serve authentic Mexican, Puerto Rican and 
Cuban food. • 
'"We have many prof~rs with world-dass education and 
knowledge," AI bear said. "Ir is imponanr ro tap those resources." 
Art is .... ..., ... pmWe4 for Utillo ltritap .... 
Merengue Night 11 will feature dance classes and a Disc Jockey 
at 6:30p.m. on Tuesday in the Grand Ballroom in the union. The 
night is sponsored by the Latino American Student Organ.i:zarion, 
and last year's event taught 261 people to do the dance. Th.is year's 
plans will also fcarure a Tango Night. Latino Heritage Month will host oomedian Becky Donahue ar 
9 p.m. Friday at 7th St. Underground in the Marcin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. The movie "Il Post:ino" will be shown ar 5 
p.m. and 8 p.m. Sarurday in Buzzard Hall Auditorium. 
"YOU'VE GOT A FEVER. 
THE ONLY PRESCRIPTION 
IS MORE ADVERTISING" 
CAll TODAY 58 1-2816 
~ '\ Over. The C 
-o \O~ J~ • ounter Dru s . o.o~c;, ' see;n g available With 
co'('\ We can fill your prescription from home. g a doctor! out 
Open M-F Bom-Spm 
For more information, please call 58 I -7779. 
EIU Pharn1acy 
I I 02 Human Services Building 
(South Quod, next to Thomas Hall) 
Come in and experience all thHatve your order billed to your student account 
a we offer! , 
ferred to us. 
, Prescnpt\on trans 
Get your ooctor s d on ava\\ab\\\ty) 
tbase 
EIU Pharmacy accepts cash. personal checks 
or we can bill to your student account. 
Health Service ~ 
Your Questions, Real Answers 
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Charleston Challenge 
Duathlon makes its debut 
Bv CATHY 8AY£R 
S rAH RH'CliUIR 
Athletes in the debut Charleston 
Ch.allenge Dualhlon will hit the road 
on Saturday. 
Runnet:. will jog for two miles, go 
on a 20-mile bike race and then fini~h 
the race by running another two 
miles. 
The duathlon will begin at 9 a.m. 
at Carl Sandburg School, 1924 
.Rqnolds Drive. 
Even though this is the first year for 
this event, there is a five-mile race in 
the spring, said C.J. Applegate, 
Charleston athletic supervisor. 
"We ·wanted tO try something dif. 
ferent," Applegate said. "Thoe seem 
to be very popular." 
The duathlon consists offive differ-
ent age categories: 19 and under, 20 to 
29, 30 to 39, 40 tO 49 and 60 and 
over. 
There are also team categories; 
male, female and co-ed. 
About 35 people have already regis-
tered to panicipate, but many more 
are expected, said Keith Cox, race 
sponsor and manager of Hike and 
Bike, 959 l8d1 St. 
$4BIMIS 
• 2~ bike race 
• Tw&mUerun 
• 9 a.m. at Carl Sand>urg 
School 
Cox is also competing iu the race. 
He has participated in about three 
duathlons, but trains all year long for 
health bet1dits, he said. 
Trophies will be awarded to the: 
fint-, second- and third-place winners 
in each age category and also to the 
best overall male and female. 
All panicipants get aT-shin, goody 
bag, food, drinks and cookies. 
People can register for the race 
between 7 and 8 a.m. at a cost of$40. 
There will also be a free children's 
race with twa categories; 7 and under 
and 8 co 12 years old. 
"We have many cydist and run-
ners," Cox said. "We wanted to offer 
a local event for them." 
This race has raken about ~ix 
months to Organize, and Cox said he 
wants co make it an annual event. 
$1.75 
Domestic Bottles 
SATURDAY 
$2.75 
Premium Rums 
$5.00 
Domestic Pitchers 
LIVE MUSIC BY 
1H£10SSERS 
$5.00 COVER 
,. GJVrartY's _ ¥ ITir.iN BEEF W/ FRIES .:aM- ~ 
M~j- 4 O'CLOCK CLUB 
rraditio~ IS PITCHERS 
LITE, MGD & LEINIES BERRY WEISS 
Panthers Vs. ISU &pm 
-lack Daniels Nite 
Party w/ the -lack Girls 
KICK 
THE 
BIRDSI 
.• • D 
.• \,1 ( e WEEKEND SPECIALS 
PACKAGE 
JACKSON ST. AT ITE. 130 
345-5722 
DRIVE UP WINDOW 
•Miller High Life & Light.30 txJcks 10.99 
• Miller Lite 24 Bottles lA. 99 
•Bacardi rum Flavors 750 mL 10.99 
•0/J Style & Old Style Light 30 packs 12.99 
•Kegs In Stock 
*GO PANTHERS! BEAT ISU!* 
*F t F . dl HERITAGE ·ce z WOODS as, r1en y .,rv• w~ BRITTANY RIDGE PINE~~ *Come Checlr Out ~~ s~ APTS. 
*Come Give Js A Chane < APTS. .o 0 g 
r EDGAR ORNE CARMEN <1\ q HALL no ROOSEVELT AVENUE 
"' .... 
e 
F 
~ creek court E.I.U . .... SPRING ~ 
-HAVEN LINCOLN AVENUE 
URAL KING HIGH SCtiOOL g g § 
R 
~ ~ I ~ ... 3 I .. .... ..... .. b JaCksOn Avenue 
"' .c.
~ 
.... THE 
SQUARE 
Monroe Avenue MOTHER'S 
Good Thro ... ~, -
v "¥'"' """" "'• ~vv-
-.. ,... 
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Committees 
shape Student 
Senate agenda 
Bv CHRIS l UTH£R 
STAff REPORH~ 
Nine studem government committees 
are up, running and "excited" to get start-
ed on this year's agenda. 
With committees wrici.ng most of the 
legislation char Smdenr Senare enaas, the · 
committees have a strong effect on 
Student Government and its actions, said 
Student Senare Speaker Adam Howell. 
He said he appointed the new conunit-
ree chairs on Aug. 30, and said he is 
expecting great rhin~ from these individ-
uals. 
"The committees have an enormous 
amounr of responsibility," Howell said. "I 
expect the committee chairs to lead com~ 
mittees to rise to the challenge and per-
form to the ability they possess." 
Housing conunittoe chair Carolyn Beck 
said her committee's r:wo main concerns 
right now are discussing differcnr dirung 
options and providing off-campus stu-
den~ with a housing booklet. 
"We ,viJl be meeting with Mark 
Hudson (director of hoLL~ing and dining) 
lO discus:. IDe po~ibility of providing d.if-
furcnt meal plan option~." Beck said. ··we 
will also be lookmg into a housing book-
teL. 
"This bookler wiU provide off-campus 
srudenrs information abouL cost, conflictS 
with landlords and basically be a shon 
overview of off-campus living." 
Diversity affairs committee chair Shetri 
Smith said her committee plans to pro-
mote more diversity on campus by getting 
people involved in upcoming events. 
"Right now we are rbiokiog of ideas to 
spread diversity on campus," Smith said. 
Student Senate CommiHeas 
Academic Affairs 
Diversity Affairs 
External Relations 
Housing 
Faculty Senate 
Internal Affairs 
Shuttle Bus 
Student Relations 
Tuition and Fee Review 
Umversity Development and Recycling 
"We are thinking of ways ro get Minority 
Aff.Urs, Black Student Union and Asian 
Club ro get involved with each other. 
"I'm extremely exited to be the ch.a.Lr. l 
love meeting new kinds of peopk. and I 
get to do that worlcing with the Diversity 
A.ffiUrs Committee.' 
Hc:arher Jamk. inrcmal 3ffair.~ comm1r~ 
rec chair, said her commirtee is responsible 
for Lhings running suloorhlr in Lhe senare. 
"We must make sure everyone is gctring 
along and working rogcthcr so we can bo;c 
represent the student body,"' Janik 5aid. 
The inremal afF.tirs committee is plan-
ning upcoming events that will benefit the 
student senate and the student body, she 
said. 
"I looked for a combination of qualities 
when selecting the committ~ chairs," said 
HoweU. "The chairs needed experience, 
enthusiasm and motivation so they can 
best represent srudent government and the 
student body." 
. a 
\e?,\stet to~ Too Drunk To lrjnld 
I T .. , . /1">-11 ~y EASnRN 
Adria Bartos, aophoiHrt 11decitltd major, ship "lanlf Brown" and John ..,.,., "3X&" at TltursU, 
nlcbt'• Open lllio at tth Street Uadercround. 
Open Mic Night attracts seven acts 
Bv Mt.ACAN MORGAN 
SlAfF RfPORTER 
Aspiring artists sbowcased their talents 
Thursday at Open Mic Night in the 7th St. 
Underground where finalists received prizes. 
The prizes were gift cards provided by 
University Board Mainsragc, who sponsored the 
event. The evening featured even acts including 
singu1g. comedy and tTcesryling. 
"It takes a lot of guts to get up .and perform in 
from of people.'' said Stephanie Johnson. UB 
Mainsrage coordinator. 
Adria Bartos, one of two femaks performing, 
got rhe crowd clapping along when she sjlowCI!>ed 
her voca.l and gwrar ability by performing "leroy 
Brown." Banos won the grand pri:r.e of a $1 00 
Wal-Marr gift card for her first-place perfOrmance 
and an invitation to let the people hear her talenr 
ar the Ea.~tem talent search m December 
Rich Aguilera performed a short comedtc seL 
explaining his choice major: theatre. 
An acousdc guirar version of Dashboard 
Confessional's "Saints and Sailors" was performed 
by ftc:shman Brian Andriez.. 
Gideon Bardsley played a three-song act on gui-
tar. His selection included "Grow Old With You" 
from the Adam Sandler movie "The Wedding 
Singer." Bardsley won third place with his vocal-
izations and received a $25 WaJ-Ma.rr gift card. 
Dan Rohrmayer, psychology major, was the 
6fi:h act of rbe evening, with a song ricled '"Til 
Kingdom Come" by Coldplay, which he said was 
written for the late Johnny Cash. ' 
"I wasn't supposed to sing ronighr, but my 
friend Signed me up became { knew rd lose my 
gull," said Heather Carnahan, foreign languages 
major. 
Carnahan chose to sing ''Raindrops on Roses" 
from the musical score of"llte Sound of Music.'' 
For the last performance of the evening, \VJlHe 
Grigg~, journalism major, chose a dilT<:rc:m srylc 
rrom the rest of the group. Griggs Stepped onto the 
stagt." wearing a 'lhpac T.shm and freestyled ro a 
track of music. Freesryler Griggs received second 
place and a $50 gifr card. 
The night started with rwo pe1 fo1 mcrs lined up 
and a crowd of 10 to 15. bur as the evening went 
on more students appeared and more artists added 
their names to the list. Compared to ocher nights 
it was a small rurnout, but Lbe artists met the aver-
age attendance, Johnson said. 
The next Mainsrage-sponsored Open Mic 
Night will be hdd in November. 
WJl~' Learn The Truth About Alcohol Poisoning 
Kuryn Sadler Kennington w:as born In 
lndi2nal'!-'lis. She then moved tQ 
Rockton, lL .u tht .tge of7. Sb~ beg;tn 
pbying volleyball when she WI!.$ in <ixth 
gr:uk. From Jixth grade (,)0 she played 
oul:'lide hineT She v.-rnl ro lionon.-gab 
High s,bool. She theA conunutd ber 
car«r ar Easrem Illinois Uni\c:rsny where 
ohe rlayed vplleyb~l tiom 19,1-1994. 
She lud many 2CCOmpllsbmcnts while 
going to school hete ar EJU. She wu the 
fim volleyball pl~yer rc> earn rhe c:onfcr· 
en~ 'Pl:qe~ofthe Year' ~"Uti in 1994. 
She was 2lso a two tim~ fim c~m All 
Americ:~n and a four time Academic AJI 
MCc. She rumnrly snU holds these 
rerords ar brcm: 563 !;ills in ~single: 
~\On, ~00 kill$/500 diw-with being th( 
only player to both in oru: .k.lSOo: In 
luesday Sept. lO-b· JPR Lumpkin Hall 
6 college students die everyday from akohol related causes. 
Learn how to protect your friends 
and yourself from becoming a statistic! 
More information? • Sponsored by Health Service -
CaH~Sl-7786 . Health Service ••, Health~tionResoorceCeoter 
Email at cgats@eau.edu E.mll.~ ~wros lkmtwlrv wwww.em.edu/ .... here 
Your lues-tons, Real Answers 
I 994 s.be abo tkd the 01vision one 
rcrurci with 20 kitrs/20 digs ni~ time't. 
ln 1995 she w.u NCAA woman of the 
ye-ar. 
Ka.uyn has a ~ter twned Hotly 
who is seve~ Sht also lw one ~tep 
brodwr Andy and oru: step ton, Matt 
Kennington. wbo attends Eastern Illinois 
Univ¢nity. S~ CUITtndy works for 
Harlem Higl1 School along with cnach· 
ing. ~ is ~alumni of Alpha 
Sigma Alpha and ~ women of Alpha 
Sigman Alpha would like to congmulare 
K.uryn on an ou~ding Divisiun I vol-
kyb.all car~t. It is an honor m have Mr 
be apan of Alpha Sigm~ Alrh;~ 
Place an AD 
In the DEN! 
. $81 ;-2816 
ITRAN~IPORTE:R 2 (PG13) 4:30 7:10 9:20 
SAT SUN 1:40 
UKE HEAVEN (PG13) 5:30 7:50 10:15 
SATSUN 2:00 
EYE (PG13) 5:00 8:00 10:05 
MAT SAT SUN 2:30 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
PERSONALS 
BALLET-MODERN· TAP-JAZZ· 
YOGA·MEN'S BAUET CLASS· 
CHILDREN· TEEN-ADULT· 
JACQUELINE BENNETT 
DANCE CENTER 345-7182 
_ _ _ ____ 9/15 
SPRING BREAKERS-Book 
Early and Save. Lowest Pnces. 
Hottest Destinations BOOK 
15:FREE TRIPS OR CASH. 
FREE MEALS/PARTIES BY 
1117. Highest Commission Best 
Travel Peri($. www.sunsplash-
tours.com 1·800-426-771 0 
____ 9130 
ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT-
ING SENIORS! If you are Inter-
ested in a yearbook of your sen-
tor year, and are not sure how to 
pick it up, come to the Studen1 
Publications offtee, room 1802 
Buzzard Hall, and for only $6 
we will mail you a copy m the 
Fall when they are published. 
Call581-2812 for more informa-
tion. 
00 
FOR SALE 
1997 Ford F-150 V6, 2WD lot of 
custom parts Must seelll 
$5,500. Call (618)553 2523. 
9116. 
AIIOUIICDIEIITS 
Triple Play Band Every 
Thursday Night 9-1. Jam 
NlghUBand Karoke. Champ's 
1408 Broadway, Mattoon. 
z9/15 
HELP WANTED 
Part-time bartenders w/ experi· 
ence needed @ Johnny's Bar & 
Grill in Mattoon. Apply in per-
son after 2:30pm. Ask for 
Kristen. Must be 211 
9/15 
Are you looking for a part-bme 
evening pos1t10n 1n a fun, pro-
fessional office atmosphere? 
Ruffalo Cody/Westaff is seeking 
professional telephone 
tundra1sers Flexible schedul-
Ing, weekly paychecks. holiday 
bonus potential tor extra $$, no 
"cold calling" required. Stop by 
Westaff at 651 Castle Dr. or call 
345-1303 tor more information. 
9/21 
Waitress wanted part-lime, 
Apply after 4 PM, Need to be 
here durlng breaks, Pagllai's 
Pizza. 1600 Lincoln, 
Charleston 
________________ 9~ 
Are you 
confident. • . upbeat ... ener-
get•c? Would you enjoy work· 
ing with local business owners 
selling radio-advertising oppor· 
!unities over the phone? If so, 
the Cromwell Radio Group is 
now hiring Community Event 
Coordinators You'll have the 
opportunity to sell great events 
and great causes. Training Is 
provided. We offer excellent 
pay, commission and bonus 
opportunities. and benefits. 
Call Carol Aoyd at 217-235-
5624 for more information. The 
Cromwell Group Inc. Is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 
---------------9~ 
HELP WANTED 
The Cromwell Group Inc. of 
llhnOts, located in Mattoon, Illinois. 
Is seeking a confident upbeat. 
energetic and qualified inlividual 
for the position of RecepiiOniSt 
Duties include. but are limited to: 
answenng 6 busy phone lines, 
greeting the pub8c, comp1ling 
sales presentations/packages, 
plus general office dUties. 
Computer expenence Is needed. 
Interested indMduals may send a 
resume to: Carol Floyd. Cromwell 
Radio Group, 209 Lakeland Blvd , 
Mattoon, IL 61938 oc email to· 
cfloyd@cromwellradlo.com The 
Cromwell Group Inc. of IHinois 1s 
an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
________________ .9~0 
Get paid to th1nk. Make $75 tak-
mg online surveys 
www.myspendingcash.com 
________________ 9~0 
!BARTENDINGI $250/ day 
potent1al. No Experience 
Necessary. Training Provided. 
1-800-965-6520 ext 239 
12/12 
FOR REliT 
Oakland RV spaces for rent 
$75 monthly plus small utility 
bill. Call Mark 549-7689. 
__________ 9./16 
Two Apartments for rent 2 bed· 
rooms. Available for January 
and $500 per month. Contact 
(708) 359•5582 
____________ 9130 
Nice Apartment avrulable 2nd 
semester. Fully Furnished, 
garbage disposal, dishwasher, 
master bedroom. Sublease call 
ASAP. 502-751·8481 
______________ 00 
Single Apartment. Utilities 
Included. $299 per month. Dave 
345-2171 9 am- 11 am 
________ ---~oo 
Oldtowne Apartments: 1 2, 3 
Bedroom for Fall 2006 Close to 
campus 4 locations to choose 
from. Call 345·6533 
____ 00 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. leasing 
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good 
locations. nice apartments, off 
street parking. trash paid. No 
pets. 345-7286. 
_____________ .oo 
BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS: 
1,2,&3 BEDROOM· APART-
MENTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL 
05-06. PLENTY OF OFF STREET 
PARKING, WATER AND TRASH 
INCLUDED. CALL 345-1266 
00 
Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3 
BR Apts. available for second 
semester. Call 345-6000 
--------------·oo 
Ava•lable for Summer and Fall 
05.06 school year. Clean mod· 
ern apartments and homes 
w/some utilities included. 
1,2,3,4,&5 bedrooms. WID 10 
some units also. NOT ALL 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. NO 
PETSIIII 217·345·4494. 
_____________ 00 
Royal Heights Apartments. 3 
BR apartments fall 2005. 
Remodeled, free parking. Call 
Ktm. 346-3583. 
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COUNCIL OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
Professors appointed to Honors Council 
BY ROBYN DIIOIO 
~TAfl R PORTER 
The C.ouncil of Acl<!cnuc Aff.Un; invited 
Bonnie Jrwin, dean of the: Honors College, 
to~ at ycsterdav's mttring. 
Earlier thi~ month, Blair Lord, provOSt 
and vice presidem fi,r aCldemic affitir.., pre-
sc:nto.l Ea.srcm with ~IX mitiat:Ms to work 
wward in tht- nca year. One of those was 
for Eastern's Honors Collq,oe ro become the 
first choice in progr.;amming fOr srudcn~ 
across me Stare. 
"I w.mt Eastern to be known as the best 
choice for Honors Collq;e!Programming," 
Lord said at the: faculty lund1e0n on Aug. 
31. "I mink we: are well on the way to hav-
mg our peers envy our Honors College and 
honors programming hocausc of irs reputa 
cion in £he eyes of sn1dents and their par· 
enrs" 
ln order to make Ea.~'s program the 
beit, Irwin requested the cow1cil appoint 
three professors to che Honors C..ouncil. 
'Td like to have a couple people scill with 
some cxpenmcr there and a little bit of his-
tory as we move forward." she said about 
her [CIS()ning for n:qucsring the professors. 
Professors Joy Kamrnerling, Martha 
Brown and Rdxcca Throm:bwg were 
approvccl by d'le Council of Academic 
Alf.Lirs to serve on the Honors Council. 
Kammcrling .md Brown have both 
~n'ed on the cow1cil before. As for 
'llll'Onc:bwg. this i.\ her first time joining 
d1c oouncil, hur Irwin said she is not wor-
ried 
"(Throncburg) has scvaal years experi-
ence dirtteing the undergraduate research 
and will bring important dt:panmcntal 
honors J>l . 'rspcaivc to the COWICil," l.rwin 
said. 
Every spring; tbe Honors Council asks 
for volunu:cr.. ro be considered. This year 
there wt:re I I responses. four of which wt:re 
staff members fiom departments al.rcldy on 
the council. Currendy there are six staff and 
three srudenrs. 
........ 
NOW LEASING 
FALL 2006 
345·1400 
Four-Bedroom Houses & 
Three-Bedroom Duplexes 
• Near Wai-Mart with EIU Shuttle Service 
• Furniture packageTTT 
Limited-time offer: Receive a FREE BIG SCREEN TV 
Two baths, Stove, 
Refrigerator, Dish Washer, 
and Washer/Dryer included 
when you take the furniture package t' 
"The nicest, newest properties in Charleston" 
llttNewUark&me. 
4iJI Cioss\\'ord Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 
1 Airplane pas-
senger's option 
10 Volunteer's 
response 
15 Some conic 
sections 
16 "The Gene 
Krupa Story" 
title role por-
trayer, 1959 
17 Certifies 
18 Colleague of 
Freud 
19 Gabs 
21 It has many 
dec1sion points 
22They make 
your business 
theirs 
23 Mark of 
prestige 
'Z7 Some shelter 
dwellers 
28 Part of a stage 
29 Prefix with pro· 
fessional 
31 "Rugrats• dad 
34 Whupped 
38 Course setting: 
Abbr. 
39 Drillers' group? 
co Campbell 
Soup Co. 
brand 
41 Stop up 
43 Some mouths 
44 Downhill 
47 _effort 
49Thlngy 
55 • _ my wayl" 
56 Bugbeaf 
57 Common sur-
vey option 
58 Ditched 
59 
Appropmquate 
s 
60 Bite 
DOWN 
1 Ems and others 
2 A shot 
3 Not piZZicato 
4 Tropical tuber 
5 Help in holding 
up 
6 Signals 
7 Rash 
8 Bat spinner 
9Debene_ 
(provisionally) 
10 Turkish hostel 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
--:-T.:;"r.:;:T:':"r::-1 11 Increases in 
capacity 
-=+:i:i+.:+:-h'-t 12 Sound 
13 Gibbons of TV 
14 Like some old 
-=+:::+.-:ft-1 monitors, for 
-=+~:+.::+.::+.:-F-iJ!I!I!! short 
t-:-t-::+.:-:+::illil 
20 How some 
things are 
played 
-=+:-+.::=+=-+::-~ 23 Semi-detach-
-:+.~:-h- able parts? 
~....a.;,;;~ 24 Makes like 
25 St1cking point 
26 In, for now 
27 Talk in the serv-
ice, perhaps 
29 Extra 
30 Bread box? 
31 Galley mark 
32 Certain party 
attire 
33 Fantastic craft 
35 Iron-fist~ 
36 Latin word in 
pohce work 
No. 0805 
37 Modern hnk, for so French muti· 
short near's phrase 
41 Coast Guard 
vessel 
42 Annual event 51 Web-footed bird 
with 7-Down 
43 Museum person 
52 Impatient per-
44 Response to son's annoy-
Beatlemania a nee 
45 Water park fea-
ture 
46 Kind of yoga 53 Tees off 
47 Real low life? 
48 Like some 54 Sen. Stevens 
blows and others 
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NATIONAL 
BRIEFS 
After 12 years on the run 
woman turns herself in 
THE AssociATED PRESS 
lAS VEGAS - A woman accused in a mulcimil-
lion-doUar armored car heist on the Las Vegas Strip sur-
rendered to federal authorities Thursday, saying she was 
tired of more than a decade on the run and wanted her 
son to have a normal life. 
"I auly fed this is the rigbt thing to do," Heather 
Catherine Tallchief, 33, said minutes before turning 
herself in at a federal courthouse. 
Tallchiefwas 21 and working fOr an armored. car oom-
panywhen authorities say she drove 'ZM1'f from me Circus 
CiraJS hotekasino with at least $2.5 million in cash. 
Roberts: 'There is no room for 
ideologues on the Supreme Court' 
WASHINGTON - Chief Justi~ nominee John 
Roberts said Thursday there is no room for ideologues 
on the Supreme Court, declaring an "obligation ro the 
Consrirurion" and ro no other cause as he concluded 
rhrec grueling days of confirmation testimony. 
"If the ConstiLution says that the little guy should 
win, the little guy's going ro win in court before me,'' 
Robens told the Senate Judiciary Commmce. "Bur if 
rhe Constitution says rhat the big guy should win, well, 
then the big guys going ro win." 
RobertS' confinnation as successor ro the late Chief 
Jusncr William H. Rclmquisr appears secure, the only 
quesoon the size of his vote total and tn pamcular his 
Democratic support. The Judiciary Committee is ro 
vote itS recommendation next week. 
Missouri governor signs bill placing 
restrictions on abortion 
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. - Gov. Man Blunt 
signed legislation Thursday placing further resrnctions 
on abortion and Planned Parenthood, and an abortion 
clinic quickly filed legal challenges to the measure. 
The bill, passed in a special legislative session called to 
address the issue, allows lawsuits against people who 
help teens get abortions in violation of Missouri's 
parental consenr law. 
The bill's supporters say they are aying to srop peo-
ple from hdping teens get abortions in Illinois, which 
has no parental consent law. 
Ophelia still lingering in North 
Carolina, may stay until Friday 
SALTER PATH, N.C. - Hurricane Ophelia, 
North Carolina's least welcome guest, refused again to 
leave Thursday, lashing the Outer Banks with rain and 
wind as coastal residents dsewhen: rerurned home to 
damaged homes and businesses. 
Ophelia jusr "beat us and bear us and bear us," one 
storm-weary resident said before the system was down-
graded to a rropicaJ srorm Thursday night when itS sus-
tained winds dropped ro 70 mph. 
While the weakening storm's center was expected to 
sray jusr off shon:, the northern side of Ophelia's eye-
wall, rhe ring of high wind surrounding the eye, could 
remain over the Outer Banks until midday Friday, the 
National Hurricane Cemer said. 
Califomia schools to receive heaHhier 
foods, ban soda sales 
SACRAMENTO. Calif. - The food servc..'CI in 
California schools will be healthier starring next till under 
legislation signed Thursday by Gov. Arnold 
Schwar.zcnew:r. 
The new laws inlpose a campus ban on the sale of 
sodas, set a nc..·w nutritional standard for vending-
machine snacks, and require more &Uits anil vcgetabb 
in meal planning. 
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RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION 
Mask contest winners announced 
BY MICHAEL PmasoN 
SrAH ft[PORT£R 
The winners of the Latino Heritage 
Month mask oompecirion were announced 
Thursday ar the Residence Hall Association 
meeting. 
The throe winners were Andrews Hall, 
Taylor Hall and the RHA executive board. 
The masks are being displayed in the Tarble 
Arts Center 
After the mask winners were announced, 
the council announced me OTM (Of the 
Month} awards. The RA of the month is 
MoniCI Will, the Spodight of the Month 
went ro Berry Easter, Community of the 
Month went to Andrews Hall, the Social 
Program of the Month wenr ro McKinney 
Hall for "human bingo," the adviser of the 
month went to Jenesha Penn and the execu-
tive board member of the month went co 
RHA Vi~ President Vicky Salmons. 
Also, Mark Hudson, director of Housing 
and Dinning. add.ressed some coofusion per-
taining to the assault that allegedly occurred 
Wednesday morning at Brittany Ridge 
Aparnnents. Hudson said people were under 
the impression tbar rhe man arrested in con-
nection with the investigation was living in 
the residence balls, but Hudson clari6ed that 
he does not. 
Another event di.scussed at the meeting 
was the ROC (Residents on Campus) 
Festival, which will be from Sept. 26 through 
Ocr. 1. leah Pietras7.eWSki, programming 
and diversity coordinator, said ROC Fest is "a 
way to get residents involved on campus and 
ro have fun doing it." 
A few of the events that ROC Fest will 
have include a volleyball tournament, 
Karaoke Night, Hall Feud and a cardbo:ud 
boar racing contest. According ro 
Pieaaszewski, the cardboard boar racing con-
tests are where each team grabs a can:lboa.rd 
box and uses duct tape ro oonsrrua a boar 
and paddles on the spot. The boat needs ro 
be able to Boat one member of the team 
aaoss rhe lake. The 6m person across the 
lake wins. 
"It's (ROC Fest} all fOr the residents," 
Pieuaszewski said. 
Missing mob figure writes another letter to his attorney 
T HE AsSOCIAlfO P RESS 
CHICAGO - Missing reputed mob fig-
ure jOSC"ph "Joey rhe Clown" Lomb:udo has 
written a new letter ro his anomey disputing 
testimony from an FBI agent, rhe anomey 
said Thursday. 
Lombardo is among 11 alleged organized 
crime figures accused in a federal indiconent 
lasr April of conspiring in a series of at least 
18long unsolved mob killings. 
When federal agents rounded up those 
charged in the indictment they were unable 
to locate Lombardo and he has been n t.issing 
ever since. 
MINOR In: 
Of thu-;c numbers, 848 are Black 272 are 
Hispanic, 129 are A~ian and 27 are Native 
American. 
The purpose ofE.astem5 Minority AfFa.irs is to 
maintain a oommitrncnr ro n:cruiting srudcnts 
in general, Davenport said. 
Minority Affairs promo~ scholarships and 
oversct'S student groups such as Gan=way. a pro-
gram for swdents oflow-mcorru: &m.il.ifs and of 
underrepresenred ethnicicies. 
'We musr provide access to all qualified stu-
dents interesred in pursuing a college ec:loou:ion 
at FlU," said Brenda Major, direaor of the 
admissions office. 
The offia: also sponsors events promoting 
StUdent dM:rsity like n:mgn.ition dinner and 
IW..i 't..P of GA::l(:.UNI:? fo~ il~ 
iR~~t;L \O (..\l~Nb\; Ull:.\OR'{, 
'*ll..~~·,. t1' er; ~~ 10 jiJII;.\ 
WMii ~~~1 'ioU 0\0 'N~NG. 7 
~'\It; (::.dT ~ lt>i 
\OL~~ ~ 
P~P.'::>oNC>o-L 
R!;':,c:L'l~, LUC.. '( 
In May, Lombardo's arromey Rick Halprin 
delivered a four page letter from his client to 
U.S. Distticc Judge James Zagel offering ro 
surrender if he could have a separue trial. 
Nothing came of thar. 
Halprin said 1n a telephone interview 
Thursday night rhar he has received a new 
letter from the 75-year-old Lombardo, band-
written on both sides of a single page. 
Halprin said the letter was postmarked 
Chicago and dated Aug. 25. He said rwo 
Chicago newspaper clippings were in the 
envelope. 
Asked why he is sure th:u the letter is 
authentic, Halprin said: "Because I know his 
ethnic heritage celebrations. 
Earlier this monrh, .Easrem Pmvost Blair lord 
said he was "ocrremdy pleased" rhar minority 
enrollment increased this tall. 
. "Not only b it our n...~nsibility to educare 
Students fiom all walks of lite and all minority 
groups within the state, having a diverse crunpus 
is cducarionally valuable in and ofitself," he said 
Eastern isn't alone in its attempts to boost 
minority enrollment uwnbers. 
"EIU and WIU are rhe lcasr diverse due ro 
(char) location. Bur we're diligently working to 
improve our percentage," Major said. 
Davcnpott said she has not yet compared 
Eastern$ minority enrollment with other illinois 
univasicies ~ &II because she has not received 
the information. 
"We11 just continue to do what we're do~" 
she said. 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
'MIAT IF IT'S NOT?1 SUS~ Wlll LEAVE 
OS HERE TO OlE. lllAT'S WliAI! 
printing and I sure know his signature." 
Halprin said the letter takes issue with tes-
timony before the lllinois Gaming Board by 
John Mallul, the head of one of the FBI's 
Chicago-based organized crime squads. 
The testimony came at a July 19 hearing at 
which d1e Gam.iug Board was trying to can-
ed the dormant license of the Emerald 
Riverboat Gambling Casmo. which was to 
be based in Roscmonr. 
Mallul tcsufled thar in May 1999, 
Lombardo and other mob figures and mob 
associates met with Donald Stephens, the 
mayor of the tiny suburb ncar O'Hare 
International Airport. 
RUSH: 
( .O'Ill"~ l D fii()M PIIU lA 
The men are a!Iowed to go m houses · ' 
they arc inter~ted in and sit and hang 
out. 
"I am hoping ro meer more people and 
form a strong brotherhood," said 
KenningtOn, "Since 70 percent of the 
campus is Greek, I think ir would be a 
worthwhile thing to do." Kennington 
and other Greek organizations have the 
same fOundations of making fiiend.~ for 
life and having a group of people you can 
rum to for anything. 
"I am unsure if I will rush or not, but 
through rushing l want to meet new peo-
ple and hdp om the community;" said 
freshman Jeff Miller. 
OON'T YOO WATOI 'THE NEWS? 
kAff\'t. ~T ~A\'~ 
tGI.4~rt. IW~fl "'fU. 
ABOUT 8LA"' MGPI.i' 
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CROSS COUNTRY 
Injuries won't slow Eastern at home meet 
Five of Eastern's 
top runners out 
for Panther Open 
because of skkn~ and injury, including jun-
iors Dave Carlson, who has mononucleosis, 
Jake Stout, who has a cold, and Nathan 
Pepper, who has a knee injury. 
Despite not being able to run, the Panmers 
haven't lost hope or determination. Pepper 
expresses his faith in his team and their abili-
ty to compete on Saturday. 
.............. 
Amongst the women, junior Sarah Selby 
will be sitting out after a bout with food poi-
soning that caused major weight loss. 
"It won't effect us that much," Pepper said. 
• ..._: Men's 8K race at 9:45 
Women's 51< race at 10:30 
"We have a solid five guys in there that can go 
out there for the team and compete." 
BY Dl .. ICK )OHNSON II 
STAff \WITIR 
The Panthers are bringing the battle ro 
Eastern as they prepare tO host their annual 
Panther O~n. The meet will be hdd at the 
Campus Pond pavilion Saturday. 
losing so many of their top runners is 
going to be a blow to the Panthers and their 
racing strategy, head coach Geoff Masanet 
said. 
Carlson's thoughts reflect that of his team-
mares. 
"I think it will be close," Carlson said. 
"Southern lost a lot of their top guys." 
• WileN: Panther Trail (Runners start 
at the pavthon by the~ 
Because the men have lost so many run-
ners, it will be harder to put runners of the 
same skill level in each group. Masanet said. 
"We're sitting out five of our top guys," 
Masanet said. "Jake was feeling sick so he 
might sit out; Pcp~r has a mysterious knee 
injury that he's had before, but we can't figure 
out what it is; Carlson is out with mono, and 
he's our rop guy, so that's a big hit." 
Losing these runners is important because 
of the Panthers' racing strategy. 
The Panthers will have to run hard to make 
up for the loss in meir ranks. Many of the 
ream's top runners might be sitting out 
MLB 
The team has been working hard at packing 
rogether in groups in order to get as many 
runners as possible across the finish line at the 
same time. 
"For the guys its a lot harder bc:c:ause we're 
a lot more spread our." Masanet said. "We're 
going to try and get them packed into nice 
small groups." 
White Sox late season struggles continue 
n If /IS-;()("1" ITO PRFSS 
KANSAS OTY - All year long, 
they could do almost nothing wrong. 
Now, the Chicago White Sox can 
hardly do anything right - and they 
could be in trouble. 
"We're playing lousy baseball on 
the bases, pitching, everything," 
manager Ozzie Guillen said 
Thursday after the Kansas City 
Roy-.11~ emerged with a 7-5 win over 
rhe mi~rake-prone White Sox. 
"There's no doubt about it. We 
really flat-our stink. It's not the 
same team I've been watching all 
year." 
' Jhc Whire Sox h:ave losr siX of 
seven, including back-ro-back set-
backs against a Kansas City team 
mat has the worst record in the 
majors. 
OPENER: 
Their lead over Cleveland in the 
AL Central that stood at 9 1/2 games 
on Sept. 7 has shrunk to 4 1/2. 
The White Sox committed rwo 
costly baserunning blunders and 
gave up a season-high eight doubles 
to the Royals, who lost to Chicago 
rhc first 10 times they played this 
year. 
It W.l.S also anomer shaky OUting 
for Mark Buehrle 05-8). who is 5-
5 in the second half of the season. 
"Ever since rhe AU-Star break, ir 
seems like I haven't had too many 
good games. It's frustrating. n said 
Buehrle. "We've still got six games 
with Cleveland. And the way that 
they're playing. they could sweep u.s 
right now. If we keep on playing 
like we're playing, we're not going 
to the playoffs. We'll be home on 
Oct. 3." 
The White Sox held a seemingly 
commanding 1 )-game lead as late 
as Aug. 1. The lndtans haven't ~n 
this dose since April 20. 
"lf I named all rhat I'm disap-
pointed about, we might be here all 
day," Guillen said. "The entire 
week was disappoiming. Even the 
game we won, I was disappointed. 
If we continue to play like this, 
good luck.n 
john Buck hit a two·run double 
ro key four-run scvemh inning for 
the Royals. 
Amhiorix Burgos (2-5) got the: 
vietory in relief of srarter Zack 
Greinke going 1 1-3 innin~ and 
giving up two ntns. 
Ruehrle ( 15-8) went 6 1-3 inn in& 
tor rhe White Sox and wa.'> charged 
wirh fc>Ur runs on nine hits, with two 
walks and three strikeours. 
Chip Ambres o~ned the Kansas 
Ciry seventh with his second double. 
With one out, Emil Brown chased 
Buehrle with an RBI single rhat put 
rhe Royals on top 3-2. 
Angel Berroa singled off reliever 
Luis Vizcaino ahead of Buck's dou-
ble. A walk and an infield single 
loaded the bases, and Vizcaino 
walked in the sixth run. 
Tadahiro Iguchi's pinch three-
run double off Andrew Sisco sliced 
the Royals' lead ro 6-5 in the 
eighth, but Berroa added an RBI 
single in the eighth on a cool, rainy 
day which drew a crowd that 
seemed much smaller than the 
announced 9,258. 
Mike MacDougal gor the final 
four outs for his 19th save in 22 
chances. 
Jermaine Dye hit a solo home run 
in the second inning and Carl 
Everett had an RBI single for a 2-0 
Chicago lead. The Royals tied it me 
third on Brown's RBI double and a 
sacrifice fly by Berroa. 
In the second inning, A.J. 
Pierzyn.ski singled after Dye's home 
run bur was easily thrown out while 
attempting to score on Joe Crcde's 
double. 
Carl Everert was hit by a pitch 
with one out in the sixth and went to 
third on Dye's double. Bur he over-
ran me bag and was ragged out try-
ing to get back. 
Greinke manag(.'d to avoid bcrom-
ing the major leagurs' first 17-game 
loser. 
"I got bailed out br. the defense 
and by bad hasenmning," he said. 
"They're playing for a lot. You c.u1 
see how pumpro-up they are." 
C ONIINV£11 11<0\lll'\C ~ 12A 
Eastern will hope that quarterback 
Mike Donaro will carry his S<..'Cond-
half performance in Provo ro the 
home o~ner. 
"Let there be no mistake; (Laurent Robinson) is their star receiver. He may be 
the best receiver in 1-AA, bar none." ~ 
Afrer struggling to a 7 for 17 start 
in the first 30 minutes, the sopho-
more went 7 of 12 for 70 yards in the 
second half. 
"Mike is a kid that will learn from 
BYU," Hutson said. "He kept gain-
ing confidence as the game went on 
and we were happy with that." 
One of me biggcsr concerns for the 
Panthers defense will be. shutting 
down IS Us marquee receiver Laurent 
Robinson. 
Of the 34 Rt:dbW completions this 
season, Robinson has 15 of them. The 
Rockledge, Fla., native i.~ approaching 
nearly every ISU receiving record. 
"Let rhere be no mistake; 
(Robinson) is their srar receiver," 
Bellantoni said. "He may be rhe ~t 
receiver in 1-AA, bar none." 
To counter Robin~on's talent, 
Ea~rcm could use irs best cover cor-
ner in junior Ben Brown. 
However, the Panthers did nor 
shadow BYU srar receiver Todd 
Watkins and only had Brown on him 
when he was on the left side of the 
field. 
An impossible concept may be 
the idea that Illinois State's defense 
EVENING 
PROGRAM 
OFFICE 
In the NEW Adult/Commuter Student 
Lounge, located on the 3rd floor of 
the MLK Union (above the bank) 
StaHed from 4 • 6 pm Mon. - Thurs. 
1
,..- ,.,_,. .-,_......,."' eono. -~ ~ 
. tv.ning Program Office 0 581-8577 durina thoM houn •. EAs'h~~ 
may be better in 200) after rhe 
graduation of Gateway Conference 
Defensive Player of the Year Boomer 
Grigsby. 
"I've said all along that we were 
going to be bener on defense across 
the board," Johnson said. 
While the fifth-round pick in 
2005 ha.~ been demonstrating his 
talents for the Kansas City Chiefs, 
the Redbirds have efficiently dealr 
wirh the blow in at middle line-
backer. 
"It's amazing to see it on film, but 
rhey are better than rhey have been 
10°/o 
Menu prices 
£verydayt 
W•lkliHr 
~ 348-1232c. 
Roc BttLANrONI, DtnNS•vt COOttOIN ... roR 
in the last two years," Hutson said. 
Denver Johnson comes to 
Charleston with a 6-1 record on 
Spoo after coaching at ISU and 
Ohio Valley Conference rival 
Murray State. 
He dismisses rhe idea that he has 
dominated the Panthers in recent 
history. 
"I think rhat this game has always 
been close and down to the wire," 
Johnson said. "Every t:ime we line up 
on those guys, we expect a dog 
fight." 
Johnson and Spoo both agree that 
... .... 
(1· 1) 
t.a.tp.e 
sr..19 win 
~.Orak 
@ 
EMIIn 
.. 
11-1) 
t.a.ta-e 
45-10 l 
;oa8ngham~ 
this game has major implications 
when it comes ro the kids from both 
reams that know and have competed 
against each other before. 
"We try nor ro negacively recruit , 
but I can say the kids we almldy have 
take this game seriously," Johnson 
said. •&pecially for the Illinois kids, 
they want to win this one every time." 
Career Service Workshop 
Externship Program 
Informal Meeting 
9/20/05 • 5:00PM 
Career Services 
1301 HSC 
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SHOTS: 
Valparaiso last met, however 
Wednesday's IOSl> to Western Illinois 
has provided Howarth with a game 
plan going inro today's game. 
"Valpo is in the same confttencc as 
Western so it is pretty direct accord-
ing tO the scouting report, and we will 
really have to challenge for every 
ball," Howarth said. "Wharwas good 
about Wednesday's game was it was a 
soccer game where both reams rried 
to get behind people where as the 
teams before that were very aerial in 
rerms of getting the ball and putting 
. .. 
at up. 
Eastern also might have another 
opponent in roday's game as the 
threat of rainstorms will put a damper 
on Eastern's fast-pace passing game 
with muddy game field conditions. 
The Panthers were practicing yes-
terday in rainy conditions and, 
according to Howarth, will be pre-
pared for the worst conditions against 
Valparaiso. 
"It is going to make it tougher for 
us to play a game of soccer," Howarth 
said. "All we·bave to do is get rid of 
the ball quicker keeping it to two and 
three touches, that way we can move 
forward and rry to get those goals we 
need and build some confidence 
going into Sunday's game. 
STREAK: 
CoNll..,IIOlROM r..ct 12A 
Panther head coach Ttm Nowak 
said the women have been focused 
during practice this week. 
One setback that Eastern is deal-
ing with is the loss of senior mid6cld-
er Kim Garkie. 
Garlcie was injured two weeks ago 
in the road match against DePaul 
and it is uncertain when she will 
rerum. 
"Kim's working co get back." 
Nowak said "Kim's a good lc;tdcr 
and a good role model for the 
younger players." 
Nowak said that rhc injury ha~ 
impacted rhe ream bur thar ir has ler 
orher players step up their game 
"On the positive side, it'~ allow~-d 
some other players ro seep into ~orne 
roles that maybe t.hcy wouldn't have 
gotten a chance to be in," he said. 
Nowak has been tinkering with 
T H E DA ILY EASTERN NEWS 
RUGBY 
Defense leading, holding 
opposition scoreless in '05 
Bv MARC COUfNn 
STAFr REPOI!TER 
It's not that the 15 J points aren't impressive, 
it's that the zero points allowed are just as 
meaningful to Eastern women's rugby coach 
Frank Graziano, whose team prepares for a 
Saturday home game against Central 
Michigan. 
In the first two games of the season against 
Wasconsin and Marquette, Eastern bas scored 
82 and 69 points, respectively. However, the 
Panthers have also allowed zero points thanks 
to what Graziano calls "great team defense". 
"If it wasn't for the zero points we allowed, 
we wouldn't have 151," Graziano said. *Our 
offense is set up by our defense, by forcing 
rum overs and creating a shorter field." 
In last week's romp over Marquette, the 
Panthers forced. a lot of turnovers on the 
Golden Eagles' s.ide of the field, which allowed 
the Panthers to capitalize on easy scoring 
opportunities. 
The ones that are capitalizing on those 
opportUnities are seniors Brittany Brown and 
Jamie Buenzow, along with freshmen Sam 
Manto and MoUy Clutter. 
Brown broke five 20-yard runs last week in 
the victory, earning a single-game season hlgh. 
Buenzow rum:nrly leads Eastern in rota! points 
with 36, including 13 of24 conversions. 
The Panthers are also unsure of the status of 
senior center Stephanie Rasmussen, who twist-
ed her knee in the season opener and had an 
MRI last week. Graziano said, "the swelling in 
the knee is still roo significant to determine the 
type of injury she has." 
Rasmussen's injury, as well as the tweaked 
ankle of Marlise Davidson, might be the 
Pandters' only concern this weekend. 
Considering Central Michigan lost one 
game 105-0 last year against Bowling Green, 
Eastern seems to have few worries in going for 
its third victory in as many games. 
*We don't know, much about them," 
Graziano said. •sur we're more concerned 
about our team more than anything else. If we 
take cue of our own sruff. we'll be fine." 
Graziano also said his defense doesn't take 
special pride in shutting opponents out, but 
more for the opportunities they create for 
themselves. 
"Our defense is our offense," Graziano said. 
"In order for us to play ar a high level, we have 
to create turnovers, and so f.tr we've been 
extremely efficient." 
PAGB llA 
WOlKE: 
A miscommunic:uion about the silent count led to the 
ball being snapped, with Donato turning to look straight 
ahead right as the ball hit him in his facemask. BYU 
recovered the fumble. 
Two plays later, the Cougars scored a touchdown, put-
ring them up 14-0 less than halfway through the first 
quarter. 
If the game had been played in front of an empty 
La VeU Edwards Stadium, BYU probably would have still 
won. Bur 52,630 f.l.ns were in the seats, and on that par-
ticular drive, they made a difference. 
When Eastern runs onto the field at O'Brien Stadium 
Sanuday at 6 p.m. to face illinois State, 52,630 fans 
won't be there. (They'll all be at Marty's trying to order a 
drink.) 
While Eastern can't compete with BYU when it comes 
to the volume of the fans, it can force Ulino_is State into 
some difficult situations. 
The crowd can be loud. It can be obnoxious. It can be 
frustrating. It can have an impact. 
With the late start time, the usual excuses Eastern stu-
denrs use for their lack of arrendance won't apply. 
Hangovers and bedmates will be long gone. 
So when students a.re out tailgating, making plans for 
Sarurday night, a rrip to O'Brien Stadium might not be 
a bad idea. 
Come welcome the football team home- and make 
lllinois State feel as unwelcome as possible. 
Dan W&ikt, a senior journalifm major. ltwes going homt 
to the simpk pkasum of ai/Qwance, curft'W and rrpeatedJy 
having the same night out with the same peopk at the samt 
bar. Comment on his arrested deve/Qpmmt at 
woi/uda@ltotmaiLcom. 
the staning line-up since Garkie's 
injury, using a different starring 
eleven in the pasr four games. 
"I chink we're finding a lot of play-
ers that can play in different roles," 
he said. "The line-up changes have 
been good. ir shows that we have 
~orne versatility, we have some play-
ers who arc multi-dimensional and 
can handle ir." 
"I think (a win) wil be a good confidence-booster because we've been on a 
downfalllatel,. We need that win to get us startecL" 
Nowak said that the changes are 
not out of desperation. 
"We change the line-up becau<>e 
we feel Like it might be the best \\ay 
for us to win on that day." 
So fur, the changes haven't turned 
into wins, something that senior 
defender Lee Ann Langsfeld ft:cls will 
come. 
"We're disappointed that we're los-
mg. but I don't dUnk we're playing 
necc.~sarily bad," Langsfeld said. 
Sophomore forward Kathleen 
Hayes hopes that a win over Indiana 
State on Friday will help the ream. 
"1 think (a wan} will be a good 
confidence boo tcr bcause we've 
been on a dm\nfall lately," she said. 
"We need that win to get us started." 
Hayes said th~t a key for wrern 
finding that elusive win will be the 
ability to keep opponents out of the 
nc:t. c.'pccially law in the: game. 
"We JUSt need to hold on at the 
end of the game." . 
One: factor that the Panthers are 
happy ahout Friday's march is that it 
is at home. 
"1 think it will he nice to have our 
parenrs there and our fans there," 
Lang.,fdd said. 
Nowak said the team can't cake for 
granted the fact that they are home. 
"We have ro come out and com-
pete because: Indiana tate's 2 good 
ream, rhc:·y're well-coached and 
they're going robe ready to play," he 
said. 
Nowak said the team can't look 
past Indiana Srate before Sunday's 
match against Evansville. 
Evansville plays .tt SoUtheast 
Missouri State on Friday night 
before coming home to take on the 
Panthers. 
The Purple Aces are a young 
rean1 wirh seven freshmen in rhe 
starting lineup and Pfau i:o happy 
about the early success. 
"'It's been a huge surprise, e:>peciaJ-
Iy with all the young players in the 
~niaJ1 .5e~MC.ber 1.}'tM 
5l""'§~ 
~:z:z.ani AulA~ ~ 
ICAtHUtN HA'£~, SOPHOMORE fORWARD 
lineup." he said. "A win over Eastern 
\\ould be gr~r esp«ia11y since the 
game is at home. M 
Fr~hman forward Kayla Lambert 
is 01 big rc.150n as to why Evansville is 
doing so well. The forward out of 
Las Vegas h.ls 4 goah and 5 assists on 
t.he year. all rop:. in the MVC. Her 
five .tssisrs rank 13th nationally. 
Nowak is noc surprised ar all abour 
Evansville's success. 
"Jr was just a matter of time lkfore 
rhey got things turned around." 
Priday'.s home match is part of a 
soccer doublehe-.uler at Lakeside with 
the Eastern men raking on Valparaiso 
at 1 p.m .. thc:n the women's match ro 
follow the men's g.une. 
HINA 
ON THE SQUARE 
Wed: You Pick the Music w/ OJ DC 
Thurs: Karaoke w/ DC Productions Friday Septeomb c:-r J6th 
9pn1 
10%0 
Menu Prices 
Everyday! 
Fri: 80's Night 
Sat: Karaoke w/ All Star Karaoke 
Orah & Bonte Beer Specials Nighrly 
Shot Specials Nightly 
Busch Orah Sl.OO Doily 
7th Street 
U~rgrouncl 
W. Uncoln Ave 
Charleston 
348-8282 
Bener lngredicnu. 
Better Pia.l. 
WtDtliHI' 
~ 348-123241~ 
1140 Lincoln Ave. 
SUN-THUR 11-9 
FRI-SAT 11-10 
Jl(Xva! ~ any«hts aJ¥111 
WOMfN'S Soc:CIR vs INOIAW. STo\1'1 
Vou lY&\ll AT lulNI Cw.SIC (V!>. ILliNOt\) 
C.0.. CouNYWY EIU PANIIIIII 0.0. 
Rucav vs. CtNliW. M~IC'.AN 
Foonw.L vs. h IINOt' STATE 
1 p.m. 
3pm. 
7p.m. 
9:-45a.m 
12p.m. 
6p.m. 
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ForEIU, 
it's nice to 
be home 
While it can be fun to travel, it's 
n~ to come home. 
Home is where Mom does your 
laundry, where Dad pays your bills 
and where your younger sister 
steals your DVDs. 
After last weekend's trip to 
Provo, Ucah, to face BYU, the 
Eastern football team is glad to be 
back home for different n:asons. 
For starters, they're facing a ream 
that isn't BYU. In fact, Eastern (1-
1) is undefeated this season against 
reams that aren't BYU. 
While the trip into Division I-A 
football territory yielded a 
$225,000 check for the athktic 
department, it also left the 
Panthers With a 45-10 lo~ on their 
conscience. 
Maybe if the ream was heading 
back out on the road to face anoth-
er Division I power, the los.<> would 
affect the team's play. 
But luckily for Eastern, the rrav-
eling has come ro an end, and the 
team p to enjoy some of the 
home field advantages its oppo-
nents have utilized. 
The Panthers were greeted by 
4,525 fans in their season-opener 
at Indiana State, a game Eastern 
won 24-13. 
For the Sycamores, the home 
6dd advantage didn't amount to 
much. One week after facing the 
Panthers, Indiana State was still 
reeling. losing 42-10 to Sr. Francis 
-a NAJA school named after the 
fat, rich guy who would do any-
thing to get his hands on P~ Wee 
Herman's sweet red bicycle. 
Where Indiana Stare didn't use 
its home licld advantage. BYU 
made the mOst of it. 
On the Panthers first offensive 
series, the partisan crowd had an 
impact. Crowd noise helped force 
consecutive delay of game penal-
ties against the Panthers. backing 
them up onro their own 9-yard 
line. 
In an anempr ro neutral.iu the 
noise, the Panthers switched to a 
silent count - where the ball is 
snapped at a specific rime, not 
because of a verbal cue. With rhe 
aowd still yelling and the BYU 
defense showing pressure, Eastern 
sophomore quarterback Mike 
Donaro stepped back into the 
shotgun and looked to his left. 
S£E WOlKE PAGE I lA 
FOOT L 
In-State rivalry heads to Charleston 
0ANIU Wll UAMSm-tr CWLY £ASltRN Nl~ 
Senior wide reoeiYtr lib llonis nans out J pan durlq prJOtlce at O'Brien 
Stadlu• Thrday. Eastem IHifs llfiiiOis State at 6 p.nt. SaturU, ia the 
Paathen' "-opeMr. 
SOCCER 
Panthers' home opener with 
ISU is key non-conference game 
BY MATTHEW STMNS 
,ASS()(IAH SPORTS fOilOR 
The longest footbaU in-state rivalry 
in Illinois history will continue when 
E.mem and rllinois take the fidd 
Saturday night. 
This is a pivotal game for both 
teams to decide whether or not they 
can make runs at conference champi-
onships. 
"I'm not ready to say that we are a 
good football team yet. bur maybe 
after Saturday 1 can feel better about 
it," lllinois State head coach Denver 
Johnson said. 
In a game that will be the 93rd 
meeting between the two schools, 
both teams are extremely familiar with 
each other's style of play. 
"I don't chink we have to game plan 
much for them because it seems like 
we: arc M> similar," Eastern offensive 
coordinator Mark Hucson said. "The 
key will be execurion of what we do 
wdl.'' 
One of chose things that will need 
solid execution is winning rhe 
turnover battle after s~ing to 
hang on to the ball at Brigham Young 
last weekend. 
"Turnovers and penalci~ that .kt:pr 
scoring drives alive hurt us ar Brigham 
Young," Eastern head coach Bob 
Spoo s.'lid. 
Eastern's coaches take the 45-10 
loss co the I-A Cougars as a leammg 
experience that the Panthers can rake 
with them throughout the remaining 
rune games. 
"If it wasn't for some big plays, I 
don't know whether or not they score 
the final 14 points of the game," 
Eastern defensive coonlinator Roc 
BeUantoni said. 
The key for the Panthers has been 
at the line of scrimmage where they 
have failed in their first two games ro 
establish a running game while being 
unable to srop the opponent. 
However, lllinois State head coach 
Denver Johnson said one of his con-
cerns this week is with his team win-
ning the point of attack. 
Both teams enrered the 2005 sea-
son with a question mark at quarter-
back, but the Raibirds have had that 
problem somewhat solved after the 
emergence of Luke Drone. 
Drone, a Mt. Carmd native, has 
been efficient in his first two ~r 
collegtate starts. The former Redbirds 
baseball player threw for 342 yards 
and five touchdowns in JSU's 56-19 
rout of Drake. 
"What's impressed me is the 
amount of poise that he has played 
with in the first two games," Johnson 
said. 
SEf OPENER PAGE lOA 
Teams aim to get on track in doubleheader 
Panthers must 
convert chances 
against Valpo 
BY PATRICk Vm 
STAff REPORT£R 
The Panthers wtll have the odds in 
their favor Friday as Eastern tak~ on 
Valparaiso looking to clatm their second 
victory of the season. 
Eastern {1-3-1) has the decided 
advantage in this 1 p.m. match up, last 
played in 1997, owning the Crusaders 
{1-3-0) with a 7-1-1 advantage in the 
series. 
Eastern also has the stat advantage 
going into the game with 8 goals on 86 
shots compared to Valparaiso's 7 goals 
on 50 shoes. · 
Valparaiso also com~ to Eastern with 
a 0-2-road record this season. 
Eastern head coach Adam Howarth ~:..-.~:...-.... 
was not coach when Eastern and 
CAaaJE HOLLIS/THE (WI.Y wn:RN NFWS 
Women face MVC 
foes; aim to stop 
losing streak 
Bv MAn 0 !\NJELS 
SlAFF RlPORTtR 
w tern (J -6) faces two teams from the 
Hoosier stare this weekend, both from the 
Missouri Valley Conference. 
friday finds the Panthers ar Lakeside 
Fidd against the Indiana State Sycamores 
(2-4). 
Indiana State is conung off a 3-1 victory 
against IUPUI .last Sunday, which ended a 
three-game losing streak. 
Eastern travels to Evansville to take on 
the Purple Aa:s Sunday. With a 4-2 overall 
record, Evansville and ftrSr-ycar head coach 
Chris Pfau have already improved its win 
total by one from last season. 
Eastern is hoping to end their six-game 
losing streak, the longest in program histo-
ry. 
'KE SHOTS PAGE 1M 
F...U.UmiMitWer like Lewis flchts for a looM W .-Wtsterw 
l._.wfieldtr Jeff SIIWIIIt Lak..W. FleW We ... .., SEt STREAK P.lla I lA 
Garners gone wild: 
Well, not really. More 
like t\'VO non-garners 
looking at how video 
games have advanced 
from Pong and 
Donkey Kong to 
Madden '06 and 
Conker's Bad Fur Day. 
Did you know that 
Donkey Kong 1s not 
what the game was 
supposed to be called? 
It was supposed to be 
called Monkey King or 
something like that. 
but the Chinese · 
manufacturers messed 
up the translation ... 
bul l digress. Page 2 
Local ban: 
Charleston sure has a 
lot of them. Our 
resident drunkard took 
the tough task of 
visiting and reviewing 
four of them. Why 
only four? Because 
here at On the Verge 
we preach respons1ble 
drmking ... practicing it 
is a different matter. 
Page4 
Emmy have 11: lime 
for TV types to leave 
their drab, confineu 
mansions for a night 
on the red carpet so 
they can honor 
themselves. Why do 
we care? Because it's 
on TV, we have to! We 
have nomination 
recaps and predictions 
on who will, and 
should, be the b•g 
winners. But we will 
all be winners if Eva 
Longoria shows up 
wearing less than she 
did at MTV's Video 
Music Awards last 
month. Page 1 
Athletic: look: We 
asked .-;ome ol the 
lovely lad1es of 
Eastern'" dthlehc 
program what they 
like to "'ear. They said 
they would trade h1gh 
heels and t1ght sktrl'i 
for somcthmg c1 bit 
more comtonablc, hke 
an old pair of 1eans 
and some sandals. 
• In the face of swelling 
gas prices, ~n/y a few 
carry on the tradition 
Bl H OLLY M OHR • ~T...rf RfPO!m:R 
E. stern students rna\' be putting rbe brak( on 
road trips this semester due to gas prices rhat 
have not sunk below :i.2.75 since earlv 
~ prember. 
faking a road trip' nh f1iends in o..ollege fot 
orne is almost as csscnnaJ as artempung to rakc-
2 I shms on their 21st bmhdav. lt' an in-betwc~n 
THEDAU..Y 
EAsrRRN NEWS 
PHOTO I llUSTRATION IIY DANIEl WllliAMS/ONTH~\IlRQ' 
the lines rule to pack :1 car up and leave campus 
Qn a miss1on to party or hangout on a.noth~r. 
Barbie Marshall, a JUnior dcmenrary educa-
uon maJor had plans With fnends ro take rwo 
road tnps th1s mllJub to Illinois State University 
Ill Bloumington and Southern Illinois University 
m Carbondale 
l>H ROAOTRIP P<\f,£ h 
BY SETH MILLER • STAFF REPORTFR 
Music lovers from as far as Chicago came co 
11th Sueet to watch St. Louis area bands 
Target Market and So Many Dynamos along 
with Chicago's Troubled Hubble. 
Target Market kicked off the show, which 
took place in a crowded basement that could 
barely contain the mass of concen~goers. 
Three indie bands play in Charleston basement 
Even sweltering heat and lingering' cigarette 
smoke couldn't kill the audience's spirit. Fifty 
to sixty people started tapping their feet and 
dancing after the band cook the stage. 
Target Marker's sound can be described as 
more punk-oriented than 80's dance rock. 
"I like Target Market cause they're like 
melodic. a licde bit more emotion," said Greg 
Franco, a senior English major. 
The headlining band, Troubled Hubble, took 
to the floor after Target Market. 
Formed in 1999, the band consists of Chris 
Otepka playing guitar and vocals, Josh Miller 
on guitar, Andrew Lamhum on bass guirar and 
his brother, Nate Lanthu.tn, on drums. The 
band has put our four albums and three EPs 
during their six-year existence. The band played 
at rhe house as part of their new fall tour whicb 
ends in Nov. 5 in Steven Point, Wis. 
They had the most decorated stage, with 
multicolored string lights, which suited their 
pop-like sound. 
Troubled Hubble played with great energy, 
with bassist Lantham jumping off a bass drum 
and their lead singer sticking his head inside 
the same bass drum. 
"Troubled Hubble just pur on an amazing 
show," said Adam Dupuis, senior studio aru 
major. 
Paul Beck, senior secondary education major, 
loved Troubled Hubble for the music, bur also 
because they came to the basemenr of a small 
house to play a show. 
The lase band co play was So Many 
Dynamos. The band has released an EP titled 
"Are We Not Drawn Onward to New Era" and 
an album called" When I Explode." Tyler 
Bixby, a senior secondary education major said 
this was his first Lime seeing the band and was 
"blown away." 
SETH MILLEJIJON THEVERGE 
Troubled Hubble's lead singer Chris Otepka sticks his head In a bass drum during the band's set at a house show on Eleventh Street Friday night 
"Target Market was the best band, but So 
Many Dynamos was the most fun band," said 
Sarah Ruholl, a srudem at Teutopolis High 
School. 
'Junior Gong' lives up to father's moniker 
BY ICRIStlN lOIN 
STAFF REPORTER 
Damian "Junior Gong" 
Marley continues the unforget-
table legacy of father Bob 
Marley with his new compact 
disc, "Wdcome to Jamrock." 
This being Damian Marley's 
third album, he has clearly 
proven h.imsd.f to be a lyrical 
master. On the ptle song 
"Wdcome to Ja.mrock," Marley 
speaks of crime, poveny and 
political corruption in his 
homeland of Jamaica. , 
While Damian may be fol-
lowing in h~ father's footsteps. 
he has made sure to create a 
style of his own. 
Marley and his older brother 
Stephen are the executive pro-
ducers of the CD. Stephen is 
featured on "All Night," one of 
Marley's lyrically weaker songs, 
and "For the Babies," an all too 
sad, but true song about how 
children are raised today. 
The 14-song CD contains a 
mixture of reggae, danceh.all, 
hip-hop and R&B similar to 
the style of Damian's second 
album "Halfway Tree." This is a 
unique combination char was 
put together very well. 
Various artists are featUred 
throughour the CD. The lead 
MC Black Thought (Tariq 
Trotter), of the hip-bop group 
The Roots, is featured in 
"Pimpa's Parad..i.se," an impact-
ing song about how a woman's 
life was overcome by drug use. 
R&B singer Bobby Brown, 
the cultural icon that hdped 
revolutionize R&B, is featured 
in the chorus of '"Beautiful." 
The song has a jaz:zy saxophone 
introduction and then is domi-
nated by Marley until Brown 
cuts in with his "old school" 
style. It puts a damper on the 
upbeat mood until Marley 
comes back in again and saves 
the song. 
Nas (Nasir Jones), the east 
coast hip-hop artist nationally 
known for his lyrical genius, is 
featured on •Road to Zion," the 
other wdl known hit on 
"Wdcome to Jamrock." The col-
bboration sin~ a ballad about 
calamity in a soulful manner 
creating an inimitable sound. 
Rovleta Fraser, a reggae back-
up vocalist, is featured in the 
high-<mergized "Hey Girl." Eek 
A Mouse (Ripton Hilton), a 
dancehalllegend, and Bounty 
Killer (Rodney Basil Pria:), a 
reggae and danceh.all Dj/rapper, 
are featured in the insaumen-
tally catchy and heavily Patois 
accented send otT song "Khaki 
Suit." 
The variety of artists from 
different musical categories and 
genres helps Marley c::x:pand the 
diversity of his audience. 
With "Junior Gong," Marley 
is living up to the moniker 
adopted from his father, Bob 
"Gong" Marley, with his appeal 
to a global audience and clear 
representation of life in Jamaica 
through melodic beats, gritty 
stories and revolutionary 
rhymes. 
In terms of artistry, Marley is 
at his peak. 
ROADTRIP 
CONTIN\Iffi FROM~ l 
"Due to gas prices I have had to 
put those plans on hold," Marshall 
said. 
Gas prices have been rocking back 
and forth on the $3 line since 
Hurricane Katrina struck oil refiner-
ies along the coast of the Gulf of 
Mexico. 
Ashly Thompson, assistant offia: 
manager for Phillips 66, said she 
doesn't believe gas ptices will ever go 
below $2. 
"There's no trend in gas prices ris-
ing and falling," Thompson said. 
"But it's going down as we speak. • 
Even though ~prices are not as 
high this week as they were last week. 
Marshall's road uip plans arc still 
pending. 
"'We will still be going sometime, 
but spending more money on gas," 
she said. 
Joe Benney, a sophomore business 
management major, is a resident assis-
tant at Thomas Hall. 
"A good majority of students stay 
on campus (during the weekends)," 
Benney said. "It's possible gas prices 
have something to do with that. .. 
Benney hasn't heard any talk of stu-
dents in Thomas Hall taking any 
road trips any time soon other than a 
few guys who might be going to 
another campus to see girlfriends, he 
said. 
Not only are road trips to other 
campuses being postponed, but road 
trips home are also being put of£ 
'1 wanted to go home last weekend 
· but due to gas prices and not having 
a job to afford expensive gas prices, I 
stayed on campus,,. Marshall said. 
Marshall's family lives almost two 
hours north of Charleston. She said 
it's the first rime she has been away 
from her family. 
"Not being able to go home a lot 
has been a little hard, .. Marshall said. 
Some students refuse to let gas 
prices keep them from going home. 
Nicole Mette, a sophomore English 
major, has not gone home yet but 
plans to soon., 
"Gas prices don't affect me going 
home because seeing my family mat-
ters more," she said. 
Thompson said Phillips 66 is 
receiving the same business it got 
before the price jump. 
"For the most part, people were 
shocked by the high prices, but real-
ized the tragedy that happened in the 
south couldn't be helped," she said. 
"As soon as we pay less, our cus-
tomers will pay less." 
. ., . . . 
RouaT MllLEa/ON IHlV'I~.I: 
Adam Rivera, senior sociology major, and Brett Daniels, senior exercise major, eat It In the first round of the Halo 2 tournament in the 
University Ballroom of the Union. The winners of the tournament (not these guys) got two coupons for a new X·Box 360. 
· HE SAIOSHE SAID 
Video games blur reality lines 
GEmNG IN THE GAME 
One of che coolest things about video game:. is 
that they keep getting better and beucr, but the 
old games arc still fun to play. 
I could play old video games forever. but when it 
comes to new games, the sports games arc the best. 
It's amazing how much better they get every year. 
In MVP Baseball 2003, the pitching aspect of che 
game was improved in that the player had more 
control of speed and location. Bur then 2004 and 
2005 came and ir got even beuer. Now you have 
to warm up the pitchers in rhc bullpen and the 
pitcher's anirude toward~ the coach and his team-
mates affects the v. ay he pitches. In 2005, there is 
an option that lds the coach visir rhe mound. Ar 
the mound, the player finds our if the pitcher is in 
a poc;inve mood or a negative mood. 
It is unbdievable at the rare these games are 
improving and che look of the games gets better 
every rime. Before everyone knows it, sporrs video 
games will look like the real games on lV. 
1 don't play roo many modem video games, bur 
I make sure to keep up with the newest Madden 
game or whatever it might be. When I played 
Madden 2005, I really thought that there wasn't 
much dse they could add to the game. Then 
Madden 2006 came out and I was proven wrong. 
The newest feature is called quanerback vision, 
which sheds light on the area the quarterback can 
see. The better the quarterback is, the larger the 
plain of vision is. 
Baseball and football are my favorite sports and 
during their respective seasons, I need to fill my fix 
if there isn't a game on; and video games have been 
the best rolution. This is especially good for football 
because it only happens rwo days our of the week. 
THE END OF THE GAMING WORLD 
I remember one of mr first nights banging out 
with rhe roommates. 1 stared ar a football game on 
the TV, unconsciously trying ro follow it as if I 
were inrere~red. 
1 became even less interested when 1 realized my 
roommate was actually playing a video game. Yes, it 
took me rhat long to realize what I was watching. 
On the plus side. 1 w.1.s impressed with the tech-
nology of today's video games, though 1 retired 
from my electronic hobby back in middle school 
after one of my last games of Sonic the Hedgehog. 
I can't understand gamer~. I cry to keep an open 
mind, bur some of roday's games appeal to me m 
the same way cleaning my roommate's roilct does. 
The last time I wenr home, I mer with my friend 
Dan and some of his 51 U-Edwardsville churn~. 
Before too long, we were engaged in a long conver-
sation abour the insane video games they've been 
playing lately; fantasy games, role playing games 
and spons games. And they mentioned a few that 
made me wonder what the video game world is 
coming to. 
Speaking of roilets, what kind of game feat ures a 
hero that urinates on his enemies? Oh, that's right. 
It's Conker's Bad Fur Day, one of those appealing 
new games I was jusr musing about. 
I sound like my grandma when I tell •back in 
the day" stories, but in this case, j[ seems I have no 
other choice. When I was linle, my brother and I 
would sit in my room and navigate Mario and 
Luigi rhrough foreign worlds. A few years later, we 
helped Sonic defeat tbe evil Dr. Robomik. 
I cannot imagine going home for fall break and 
greeting my brother, "Hey James, let's go pee on 
some bad guys." 
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15 MINUTE MASSAGE -
Make an appointment today! 
CALL ADhLE M. SHAFER, NCf 
348-8179 
Close to campus between 
4th & 6th St. on Buchanan 
C.et your Shear 
Cut Card with 
your 1st haircut! 
345-4449 
409 7th Street Charleston IL 61920 
Restaurant & Catering 
"dta.ri.Mtblf/'! Fa.vorib-~aJtt" 
SLEEP IN, EAT OUT 
SERVING BREAKFAST UNTIL 2 P.M. 
EVERY DAY 
7' & Madison . 1 block North of the Courthouse • 345·7427 
N ori' s II air StuJio 
Tues.- Fri. 10AM-7PM 
l st & 3rd Saturdays by Appointment 
1st Visit $10 
Call now to make an appointment 
Wallc-i1z.t Wel.con~l 
501 C Lincoln Ave. 
512-0152 
PLACE AN 
AD IN THE 
VERGE!!! 
ONLY $30 "for 
a 2x3! 
Call 58-- -28!16 
COMPILED n Gacc WALna • sr"rr arPORTER 
~Walker'< musings onfour'ofCharlaton's bars may not n~msarily rtjkct th~ opinions of On tht Vngt, tht JtajfofOn th~ Vng~ th~ 
advertism of On th~ Vergt. pizza tblit,~ry pm onntl mjfirm of chronic narcokpsy. drunkm 14b monkrys or tht Frmch. 
Roc's Black Front/Top of the Roc's 
410 So){th SL(The Squ.:~rel 
Roc's 
Mon.·Sat.- 11 a.m.-1 a.m. 
Sunday - 11 a.m.· II p.m. 
Top of the RM'• 
Thur.-Sat. - 10 p.m.~- ~~~:-:~ 
lee'.: No ~peci;lls 
Tep of the ll8c'l: Thu~y- $2 domesloc bottles and 
S:! Bacard• M•~crs; fr~ $1 75 Pabst Blue Ribbon 
boWes and $1.75 Raol Mixers· Satutday $1.50 7. oz. 
Corooa and $2.50 doobk> amarecto stone wur. 
Roc's is a laid bad kind ol bar It'~ one ol those rare 
places where .1 ~ ~n. .lC:tually ¥ve a ~at ill the bar 
whole chatting ot up woth a student to the nght ancl sh.1re 
stories woth a Ch.ulesoon resodl.'nl 10 1he lt~l 
"(Roc'~ is) a nicet bar compared to the ins•d~ of somE' of 
the othcf bars in town.• ~id Jtlhan Mac~ a "~entor family 
and consumer SCiences maJOr Top ot the Roc s os qu•te 
difierent from th•• bottom lloor. Whole thcore .m.• booths 
u~w1rs tho.:rc aw ,,lsu pooltablt~ and a toosballtahle. 
!he rap mu,ic thumps .. ~ f'L'Opla make then "'"~ through 
the p.~c ked crowd to gctto tilt! b.or nancmg 1s an optoon 
1f one can fulda ~pot wmcwhcr between the Crclwd 
01round the pool 1.1bles and the gang nt f>eVf'll' wailing to 
gel a dr'"k. 
Mon.·Sat. -11 ~.m.- 1 p.m. 
Sunday- 11 a.m.· II p.m 
A quick cross section of four of Charleston's bars, 
for our sober readers who haven't discovered them yet. 
Mad Hatter's Tea AKA Hatters 
LOCADOU 
1419 fourth St. IN~t to Jimmy John's) 
Mon.-Thur. 9~10 p.m.-1 a.m 
I ridas - 4 p.m. ·7 p.m. & 9:30 p.m.· 1 a.m. 
Saturday - 9:30 p.m.- I a m. 
Sunday - Closed 
727 Seventh St. 
Lefty's Holler 
1 ~,m 
11 p.rn. 
Variety cl'f)eCbls lilled ewry day on the '181' on 
fourth~ includes cheap food as well 
Changes daily Olqsdally 
PantiB P.iw which recendy unckorwenl a n.une clwlge 
from St1x. IS a contrast from tts netghhor u the 
H aUPf\ &s a mce contrast from the bass-thumpmg at 
f>anthcr P<tw. Here, att.adc machones, pool tables and a 
ra11ty ln ~ bars. rock music, omll1E'd1ately greet 
lelty's IJ a bill with a loc goeng on The regular 
enteN nment IS !here, ftR pool ~ lOIIdHcreen 
games. but there Is a lot ~ Just saep OUISlde and 
there t sand wl~ll bags and of course an ouu.ide 
b r with accompan 1ng pocmc tolbles Patrons can s'"g 
th r httlt> hea!U out at karde on Thursday mgh~. ThiS 
1S bar whcr ~udcnt an rub elboWs with Chruleston 
Mad Hatter'$ Tea Whole they both have pool t.lb 
well as daru ihat where the rrmlant T 
are set up where peop un the~: b\1t he n 
attrll!:IIOII Is the large &nee floor pl~y n th 
d.! ore mus1c usually r p fm th g 
sweaty to 
bar got.."' After gL-ttmg out ol the ptle m front C1f the 
b.u. om.= has many dlOJCl"S of places to ~·• · ont- of the 
mr~tlx!ing the o~lls1<k pcmh. The b<-er g.uden may be 
,m.111 .md ot llm<'5 cwwck.><f. but 11 I\ ()0l' ol the ~OOil'!>t 
lhtn~tS Jhout H.lttPf ~and an l'l<ample that har~ \hould 
follow. 11.111\.'f 's " dcftnott'ly a plan• "iwn~ onr. t .m go 
and rt>lax and, ot cour-e, d11nl\. 
"linters os more 01 a har to go to .md ch1ll at • sa1rl 
Man Gonnella, a senior hrstory major While toltng out 
of the bar "' I a m w1th the la1d back uowd. one ha• 
two 01 Charle-;ton'~ ~~popular late-mght tood stops 
llmmy John's and La Bamba'~ right next door. 
and check out 
• I 
our ad specials 
I XS ads for SZS 
maJQC: 
This is a great way to get your name in front of thousands of students for one amazing price. 
This special is terrific for embarrassing your friends on their birthdays 
Space Saver · $100 
This special is ideal for a small advertising budget. We offer unlimited advertising in our 
newspaper for one low price. The DEN has open space that could be used by your business. 
RSO Special • IJG for $IZ 
This spec1al is spec•fically designed to help your Reg1stered Student Organization publicize the 
events and causes that make it unique. Also, advertiSing wrth us can help you attract attention 
and gain membership from thousands of students 
Verge • ZX3 for $1Z 
The Verge, our weekend entertainment guide. is back on Fridays. The Verge, along with this great 
special, is a perfect venue for advertising weekend entertainment and events for your business 
BaU-oH Mondays 
All Mortday display ads are reduced SO"k when you advertise on Fridays (when used with contract 
and open rates). This offer is not valid with any other special. 
Sleeping too much or too little may alter metabolism 
Bv EuGENIA jEFfERSON 
STAFf REPORTER 
Sleeping in or puUing an all-nighrcr roo 
many times could cause a person to gain a 
few extra pounds. 
MoSl college srudenrs don't get rhe proper 
rest they should; it's either too litde or roo 
much. Eventually this a.ffeas people's health 
and could either help or hun their metabo-
lisms. 
"Lack of sleep can affect metabolism due 
ro irs effect on hormone levels," said fUchd 
Pinson, stress management and wellness 
coordinator grad assisram. 
These hormone levels are very important 
when getting enough sleep. According to 
www.berkshireeagle.com, a study done by 
the University of Chicago found that lack of 
sleep limits the amount of growth hormone 
produced by the body that help conuols 
one's musde and fat mass. 
"In particular, sLeep loss affects the body's 
levels of cortisol, insulin and growth hor-
mone," Pinson said. 
Cortisol is a hormone that is active in car-
bohydrate and protein metabolism. 
"Cortisol increases in response to emo-
tional or physical suess, induding lack of 
sleep. Then, cortisol raises insulin levels, and 
that promotes far storage and inhibirs far 
loss," she said. 
P HOTO ILLUSTitATION aY D AHill W 1LliAMS/0."11HEVfRQ 
Lack of sleep can also rrigger hunger 
which leads ro overearing and eating behav-
ior changes. 
As with food, :.leep is good in moderation, 
and as the old saying goes, "too much of a 
good thing could be bad." 
USiecping [more] can make you more 
tired," said Jeffrey ~rowell, psychology assis-
ranr professor. 
Some srudents sleep in or take naps and 
yet they still get up and feel cired. 
"Sleeping too much can dtsturb or disrupt 
rhe cycle of your btorhythms and can lead m 
excessive drowsine...s over tirne,n Pinson said. 
Sleeping too much in re~ponse ro cxrra 
drowsiness can lead co excessive weight gain 
hecause sleeping decreases metabolism and 
the body isn't active. 
"I get seven ro eight hours, depends on 
how early i have ro get up," said Emily 
Bahn, a semor family and consumer science 
major. 
The quality of sleep matters ill> wdl. Some 
people may sutTer from sleep apnea which is 
a disorder when a person srops breathing 
while they sleep. This also might cause peo-
ple to fed excos.ivdy drowsy during the day. 
rhere arc health risks to not getting the 
4x5 For a QUARTER AGE $125.00 
5x8 For a HAlF PAGE $225.00 
5x121or a 3/4 PAGE $315.00 
5x& For a WHOlE PAGE $500.00 
CAll TOIAYI 581-2816 
proper rest, according ro the Archive of 
lmernal medicine. 
Sleeping for less or more chan one should 
each night can increase a person's risk of c\ia-
betes and impaired blood sugar tolerance. To 
prcvem rhts, it is good co get the right 
amount of sleep. eat healrhy. and stay active. 
"It is recommended to get seven to nine 
hours of sleep for optimal performance, 
health and safery," Pinson said. 
lfsGonna 
BE 
GOOD I 
CHAMPAIGN VS. CHARLESTON 
' 
Neighboring universities battle 
for the best bars and parties 
BY HOllY MOHR 
STAfl REPORmt 
In rhe battle of Eastern's nightlife versus nightlife at the 
University of Illinois, the U of I puts up one hell of a fight. 
"I think die U ofl has a much better nightlife than 
Eastern," said Erica Jones, a sophomore elementary educa-
tion major ... I'm only 19 and get into almost any bir in 
Champaign and Urbana. I can't get in anywhere here." 
Jones said Eastern would have a lor more people from U 
of I come down ro parry if rhe bar age was lowered ro 19 
like it is in Champaign. 
Bars in Charleston require everyone ro be at least 21 years 
old ro enrer. 
Champaign has had a bar entry age of 19 since before the 
drinking age was raised back m 21 in the mid-70s, said Paul 
Berg. Champaign assistant city manager and deputy of 
liquor commission. 
"l go down to Eastern when 1 want a good house parry," 
said Crosby Coats, an agriculture finance major at U ofl. 
Coats said the house panies at Eastern have a different 
vibe than the house parties in Champaign. 
Some Eastern students feel that U of l's nightlife has a dif-
ferent vibe ro it, too. 
uChampaign bars have a techno, dance atmosphere," said 
lim Dilsaver, a sophomore journalism major. 
The nightlife options in each place have to be different 
because the two citi~ arc so diffcrem, he said. 
Champaign and Charleston may have two completely dif-
ferent atmospheres, but the parrying equation is the same. 
"J shower and pre-drink with friends before I go out to 
the bars," Mattingly said. ") like ro get a cheap buzz." 
Dilsaver, an Eastern srudent, said the same thing. 
"1 shower and prc·game before I go out," he said. "It saves 
me money." 
Mattingly said. "The age is discussed rime ro rime and there's strong opin-
ions on borb the pros and cons of having the entry age 19," 
Berg said. 
The fashions of these parallel party cities arc rhc same wo. 
"1 wear khakis and a nice hurron-up shirr when I go our 
to the bars," Coars s:1id. He said rhe crowds are better on the weekends. 
Students ar U of I don't seem to be coming down to 
Eastern to parry as much as Eastern students are going up 
there ro. 
[r sounds a lot like the dress code of an Eastern student, 
who said "I go out in mce pants and a burton-up shirt." 
One important difference between the two cities is where 
to ear when you're drunk and hungry. 
The similarities don't end there. The hor nights to go out 
arc the same tn both ciries. 
"If I'm drunk in Champaign, I eat ar Steak'n'Shake; if I'm 
drunk in Charleston, I eat in my dorm," Jones said. 
"1 never go to Eastern to parry," said Robert "~.j." 
Marringly, a senior economics major at U of l. "There's not 
a potnt ro, there's too many good bars ro choose from here." 
Jones, an Eastern srudent, said Friday and Sarurday are rhe 
bc~t nights to go out, while Thursdays are also great nights 
to party if one doesn·t have class wuillate on Friday. 
Mattingly said he ears after hours at Niro's Gyros in 
Champaign. 
Dilsaver said he cats at Chubby's, a Charleston favorite, 
when he's drunk. Some U of I students have a different view of Eastern$ 
nightlife. 
Some U of 1 studtnrs have the same. opinion. 
"Fridays and Sarurdays are rhe best nights to parry," "They have the besr drunk food," he said. 
JM'sSHOP 
2117 dew111 • on the corner of 22nd street • 258·8085 
OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY FROM 9·6 
WEDDING & BACHLOREnE ITEMS, 
AG GIFTS VI EOS, DVDJ., 
AGAZINES, NOVELTI~S 
& LINGE IE 
AKIRA HAMPTON 
SPECIAliZING IN CUSTOM CUTS & COLOR 
You Look Marvelous 
Northwest Business Park 
669 Castle Dr. 
Charleston, ll 61920 
(217) 348-8179 
HOURS: 
9:30 - 6:00 
9·00. 6.00 
8 00 - 6:00 
9.30. 6:00 
THIS SPACE 
COUlD BE USED 
TOAnRACT 
MORE AMNTION 
TO YOUR 
BUSINESS. 
INSTEAD, THIS 
lSI WASTE 
OF SPACE. 
THANKS 
A lOT, PAl. 
581·2816 
- -~~-------Last Saturday of each month -
~ine Dining -live music start-
tog in September every Friday, all 
ages, no cover! 8-10 p.m . 
.___ __ _; 
. .................... , ............ . 
. . 
~SURPRISE~ 
your friends With a 
. BIRTHDAY AD in the DEN 
. 
: 581·2816 . 
. . 
•.•..........•.........••.......... 
OF TME PENGUINS (G}4:20 6:30 
MAT SAT SUN 2:15 
IWEiDOI~IG CRASHERS (R) 4:50 7:30 10:10 
SATSUN 1:50 
BY BRIAN O'MAtllY 
AS!.OCIATI VERGF fDITOR 
From a deserted island, to the suburbs, to 
the president's office, the 2005 Emmy 
Awards cover a lot of ground. 
The 57th Annual Emmy Awards will be 
hdd Sunday at 7 p.m. ac the Shrine 
Auditorium in Los Angeles. 
W:ich more than 90 awards, the Academy 
ofTelc:vision Arts and Sc1ences makes sure 
all aspects of telc:vis1on are noticed and com-
plimented. 
The awards range from "outstanding 
drama series" to "outstanding costumes for a 
variety or music program." 
HBO received the most nominations with 
93, 31 fewer than last year, which might 
have to cio with the: fact that "The 
Sopranos" rook the year off. CBS received 
59, NBC took 54, ABC followed with 51 
and Fox brought up the rear with 49. 
ABC's "Desperate Housewives" tied with 
NBC's "Will & Grace" with 15 nominations 
to lead all comedy series. 
ABC's "Lost" leads all drama series with 
12 nods, but HBO's made-for-JV movies, 
"The Life and Death of Peter Sellers, • and 
"Warm Springs," each bagged 16 nomina-
tions to lead all programs. 
Many of this year's award winners were 
announced last Sunday. Tho~e awards were 
technical achievements and gue:.t appear-
ances among others. 
Angela Lansbury received her 18th career 
Emmy nomination for guest-starring on an 
episode of NBC's "Law & Order." Since 
being defeated by Amanda Plummer, who 
did an episode of "Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit," Lansbury ties daytime soap 
opera veteran Susan Lucci for nods without 
a win. Lucci, star of "All My Children," 
finally won her 19th nomination in 1999. 
"Lost" is joined by Fox's "24," HBO's 
"Deadwood" and "Six Feet Under" and 
NBC's "The West Wmg" in the outstanding 
drama series category. "The Sopranos" cook 
this award last year, which means the Emm}'$ 
will crown a new champion this year. 
Joining "Desperate Housewives" and 
"Will & Grace" in the outstanding comedy 
category are the last season of "Everybody 
Loves Raymond," with 13 nominations. 
Fox's •Arrested Development," last year's 
winner, and NBC's "Scrubs. • 
One trend that many luve noticed is that 
2005 Emmy Awards 
several current comedy shows don't use a 
studio audience laugh track. For instance, 
three of the five shows nominated have been 
successful without the laugh track. 
The nominees for lead actor in a drama 
series are JGefer Sutherland from "24," 
James Spader from "Boston Legal," Ian 
McShane from "Deadwood," Hugh Laurie 
from "House, M.D." and Hank Auria from 
"Huff" The nominees for lead acness in a 
drama series are Jennifer Gamer from 
"Alias." Mari.sk.a Hargir:ay from "Law&: 
Order. Special Victims Unit,• Patricia 
Arquette from "Medium,• Glenn Close 
from "'The Shield" and Frances Conroy 
from *Six Feet Under." 
IMACE COUilUSY Of ABC 
The nominees for lead actor in a comedy 
series are Jason Bateman from "Arrested 
Dt;-vdopment," Ray Romano from 
..Everybody Loves Raymond," Tony 
Shalhoub from "Monk," Zach Braff &om 
"Scrubs" and Eric McCormack from "Will 
& Grace." 
One show snagged three of the nods for 
lead actress in a comedy series. Teri Hatchet, 
Marcia Cross and Felicity Huffman from 
"Desperate Housewives" are all received 
nominations for their work on the show. 
Pauicia Heaton from "Everybody Loves 
Raymond" and Jane I<aczmarek from 
"Malcolm in the Middle" finish out the cat-
egory's nominations. 
Who will, 
and should, 
be winners 
Bv BRLAN O'MALLEY 
ASSOOATF l.fRCF IDITOl! 
OUTSTANDING DRAMA SERIES 
Will will: ·L~· 
Sltoelcl wht: "24 • 
Wily: Tius iS Cllhcf gomg to be lhe year lor "lost" or 
"Deadwood • but since "lost" took people by sur-
JlfiSC, 11 Wtlf probably take the Slallle home. "24 • I< 
e;mly one of the most ellhii~Ung shows on lV and 
has even gotten better from the ftrsl sea500. 
OIIJSTANDIHG COMEDY SERIES 
WIU win: •0espera~ Housew1ves• 
Sbould win : "Arrested Development" 
Why: No one could have ever predicted lhe success 
that •ttous.-wives• has had It w1ll probably wm th1s 
year because It lost to "Arrested" last year. "Arrested• 
is the best comedy on TV and doesn't set."'ll to be 
slowing down. 
OUTSTANDING LEAD ACTOR IN A DRAMA SERIES 
WID wl•: lan McShane "Deadwood" 
Should wl•: Hugh Laurte "HO<Ke, M.D" 
Why: "Deadwood" has been geamg a lot of respect 
and McSIYne Is the main reason. McShane is fantas-
tic on the show, but Laurie as "House, M.o.• puts 
together a very controlled and senous character. 
OUTSTW IG LEAD ACTRESS~N A DRA.\tA SERIES 
WID win: Mariska Hargnay "Law & Order. Special 
VKtims Umt" 
Should win: Glenn Close "The Sh1eld• 
Why: Close has all sorts or awards trom he!' work In 
the movu!s, and she should have something to add to 
her ~mntle for her bnlliant Wl:lfk in "The Shield." Bu1 
11 looks like llarguay awed one too many critics tor 
her nolto take thiS one. 
OUTSTANDING LEAD ACTOR IN A COMEDY SERIES 
Will whl: Ray Romano "Evef)'body loves Raymond" 
Slloulcl wiD: Jason Bateman "Arrested Development" 
Why: Romano will get this award ~minty because the 
"RAymond" has come to an end and awarding the fin-
Ished shows seems to be a trend. Bateman holds 
"Arrested'" together and deserves praise for his work. 
oorsT-liAD AC1JESS IN A C(E)Y SERES 
w.- wt.: Teri Hardlef ·~~ Housewives" 
AMN wilt: Fehcity Huffman "Desperate 
Housewillw" • 
Wily: The w1nn« will probably come from 
"Desperate Hoosewives," but I have the feeling they 
Will SM! it to H~ when Huffman provides the 
best and biggest laughs. PWK:ia Heaton frOf!) 
"E*Ybody l.oYes bymonct" abo has a shot for the 
same reason I Slid for Romano. 
Movie theaters have lost their magic 
When I was a kid, I Joved going to the 
movies. Going to the theater made me lup-
pier then Christmas and the end of school 
combined. Now, I'd rather slowly gouge my 
eyes with a plastic knife than sic in a multi-
plex. 
I don't think of a theater and a multiplex 
as the same thing. A theater has a welcom-
ing fed, good popcorn, and they lack chose 
commercials that make me feel progressively 
dumber. 
When did we as moviegoers come to 
accept these commercials before movies as 
GUIDE TO BETTER UVING 
part of the experience? I went co movies to 
enjoy the show in the company of ochers and 
to get away from commercials. Now I sit 
through 15 minutes of ads ranging from air 
uavd to cologne. I tolerate the number of 
ads that run continuously on MTY. The WB 
and other channels businesses peddle their 
goods on. But movie theaters are designed to 
be a place where people can be entertained 
with ocher people and not be hassled. The 
commercials are part of the world we try to 
esca.pe from when we go to the movies. So 
not only do they take away from the enter-
taim~ent, but also destroy the illwion chat 
had been part of the movie experience. 
Sometimes the problem is the people. 
especially the ones who think it's a good idea 
to leave cheir cell phones on with the ring 
volume on high. Look I don't mind if it is a 
life or death phone call, but if somC(>ne's 
calling to tell so and so where tonight's keg-
get is, they not only deserve to be kicked 
out but hit upside the bead with their 
phone. 
On top of all that, we have to sit through 
films chat are nearly unwatcbable for ticket 
prices that cost an arm and a leg. With gas 
prices the way they are, we'd be better off 
saving that money for ocher things. As a 
lover of cinema, I'm sad to say that this may 
be the end of the sancnwy of movie the-
aters. 
When it comes to fashion, these 
female athletes save the high heels 
and classy look for weekends 
BY JESSICA CANTAallll 
STAff R£POK1lR 
Be£Ween practices, games, cl~ and 
studying, the female athletes of Eastern 
worry more about comfort than courure. 
"It's all about comfort because our days 
are long and just one minute of being 
uncomfortable can make the day seem 
longer," said Melissa Agee. sophomore 
physical education major and mc:mbcr of 
Eastern's women's rugby team. 
Ellen Canale, a freshman member 
of Eastern's women's basketball team, 
said it's hard to think about drc~ing 
up when she knows after morning 
practice, weight lifting and class-
es, she'll just end up dirry. 
"I felt like I was a really good 
dresser when I got ro school," 
Canale said. "But now 1 mo!>tly 
go in my friends' closct5 to gcr 
an oudlt. 1 always try to wear 
somechmg comfortable, like 
something f'd sleep in to class 
because chances arc I'll pass out 
anyways." 
Agee said she usually wears nor-
mal clothes to class. like jeans and a 
shin. 
"It's more what a person feels com-
fortable wearing, even if that means a 
pair of worn out jeans and their 
favorhe shin," Ag<.-e said. "Some girls 
on the team do get dressed up for class 
and especially when they go out. Even when I 
Megan Sparks, senior basketball guard go our, l don't really dress differenrly than l do 
when 1 go to class." 
Kara Kooken. a freshman geology major and member of the Eastern 
women's SWim team, said she likes to dm;s up for dass, but has not really felt 
like 11 because of early morning practices. 
"\ometimes 1 Uke to wear jeans and a nice :.hin, but most of the time I 
This perfect 
cover up for a. 
dress. tank or 
rc:c transcends 
casual attire: to a more formal look no mauc:r 
the hour. 
wanr to wear sweatS because 
rm most comfortable Like 
that," Kooken sa.id. 
Although she values com-
fort, Kooken likes to dress 
up when she goes out. 
"I can be the girliest girl 
ever," she said. "What I wear 
to class doesn't really matter. 
Everyone wears pajamas or 
sweats, athlete or not." 
Women athletes are not 
limited to basketball 
shores, sports bras 
and cleats. 
Rachel 
Galligan, a fresh-
man member of 
Eastern's women's 
basketball team, 
said she picks up 
the latest issue of 
Vogue every once in 
a while and loves shop-
ping at stores like 
Express and The 
Limited. 
"I love the colors 
black and brown," 
Galligan said. "1 think 
those colors look best on me, 
solid colors." 
If she were a shoe, Galligan Aja Kohlbecker, senior volleyball 
said she would be her new pair defensive specialist 
of black pointy-roed stilerto 
heels. 
"They are tall, simple, classic and elegant," she said. '"And 1 
absolutely love them." 
Canale and Galligan said they feel their team (women's basket-
ball) is more srylish than some of the other team~ on campus. 
Kara Kt_.(M_dinrice from my roommate and my friends, it's a 
PRCDDS~NCUuwitUaMsON'll-lfva!Cf 
'Shrug'n it off 
Whether trying to liven a daytime look for evening or 
just keep warm wirhour shic:ld.ing style, arcain chic com· 
fore in ~hrugs. 
The options are endless: ~hort sleeve or long sle<!vc:; 
wool, couon or denim; tie, burton or Ope'll. 
cell phones and Palm 
Pilots are key for the 
occasional spill, bur 
technological devices 
do not need to be 
acc~sorizcd into your 
attin .. ·-Avoid jumping 
on the Paris bandwag-
on: acccssori;ring 
everything in your 
parh (ie-her infamous 
fashion wuh a h~rt­
hcat, Tinkcrbcll). 
Eastern's fashion-conscienuou~ female~ <lin.-ady have 
gone vimage vtxt·n and justly adopted this rrcnd. 
Shrugs' shnmken proportion nta\ be half rhe lc:ngrh, 
bur all the fa~luon as an cssennal falllayenng piece. 
Decadent dr(ssings for pen;onal 
ir~:ms, rather rhan the person them-
selves, .are he--J.vil> stocked on ·hdvc.s 
.md hkel) co inhcrn ar leasr mmimal 
attract on. Prl)tecuve mgs for tPods, - TIJ~ Couturr Co-<d 
